PROFESSIONAL.
QEO. G. GRATTAN.
iTTOUNET-AT-LAW, Ha iAitKiKDuno, Va. ;WOffice
Bonth Side of Couct-Uouae Saoere.
LIGGETT & LIGGETT,
ATTORNEYS-AT-L.V\V, lUnRiaoNBunu. Va. nffico
over the Poetoffioe. Prtctlce lu SUto end Federel
Conrte.
aep98
F. A. DAINQEHFIELD.
ATTORNEY-AT-IiAW. HARRHriNBimo. Va. wOffloe
Booth elde of the Pabllc Square, in BwlUer'e new
boildlnc,
E. A. SHANDS,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. riAHBisoNDuno, Va. Office In
tbe old Clurk'e Office UuildiuR. up eUlri. Onreful
ettentlou to collection of clelroe.
eepM
GEORGE E. S1PE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAnnisoNmmu, Va. Office
weet elde of Court-yerd Square, in Harris Bulldlnit
Prompt attention to all lesal bueineea.
janttO
"
JOHN R. JONES.
'OOMMISSIONEU-IN-OH ANCKRY ANP INSCKAN OE
A cent, near the Bin Spring, Harrleouhurn. Va.
Prompt attention to boainoea.
lylt-tf
ED. S. CONRAD,
(BCOOEaaUR TO tancct a conbad.)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HABntBONnuBO. Va. Thobnaluesa of the late firm will receive tbe attention of
Uee aurvivlng partner.
no2B
WM. B. COMPTON.
Latb or Woonsoa h Uomptoh.) will oontlnne the
Practice of Law In the Courte of RooWngham; tbe
Court qf Afpealaof Vlrgtnia, and Conrte of the Onltod SUtrs.
'
'(i. W. BERLIN,
ATTOHNEY-AT-LaW, Hakhihowburo.Va., will practice In the Courts of Rouklugham and adjoining
counties ann the United States Courts held at this
place. J^-Of&ce In Switzer'a new bnildiug on the
Public Sanaro.
~ HARNSBERQER & STEPHEN80N,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HABBiBONBUBO.VA.wlllpraotico'in all the Courts of Rocklngham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District '
and Circuit Courts of tbe United States holdeu at
Harrisonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. UOLLErT"
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW, HAnKiBOS'DURO.VA.—Practice
iu tlio inferior aud appellate Courts of RookiQBham
and adjoining countloH.
jKirOtflce, Partlow building, three doors above the
post-office, up-stalrs.
lulyll-8m
STOART F. LINDSElf,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahrisonburo. Va., practices
in all the Courts Of Rocklugharu. Highland, and adjoining counties; also, iu the United States Courts
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street,
over Jno. Q. Effluger's Produce Store. nov.l8-ly
PENDLETON BHTA^
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY awd NCTADY PUBLIC, HARRiBONUURa, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere iu the county of Rocklngham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement aud other
contracts on very moderate tenus.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HARRisoNBtTRO. Va.. practice
in the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining conn
'ties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. jOSg-Proiupt
attention to ootlections.
Ouab. T. O'FBRUALKaalate Jndge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. Q. Patterson, formerly of the Arm of Haas A Patterson.
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence
immediately south of RevHre House.
lulylO
OR. RIVES TATUM,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON, Hsrrlsonburg, Va.
gives prompt attentiou to all professiouHl cnIIs.
flaf Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, [apt 18
OR. R. 8. 8WITZER,
DENTIST, HABRiaoNBURO, Va. 49-EHtAb)iBhed In
lR73.~iii& Will spend two days ol every month in
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday
after County Court.
ENTERTAINMENT.
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
rXlvri'lHOlil>liru:, Vtl.
JOHN KA VAN A UGH, - • Proprietor.
This popular house now under the control of the
late manegera of the Farmers* Homo. v;«.; John and
-Joseph Kavanaugh, has been rctlttud.i'efuriiished and
put tu fir-it-class order for tlie benefit of the public, i
All late modern accommodutious have been supplied,
and everythiug ueoessary for tbe complete equipment I
of a krst-olass hotkl can bo found.
Under-the management of skilful and proper persoiis,
ban been refurnished and restocked with elegant appliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as
a.quiet and genteel resort will bo fonnd one of the
b*.«;t In'the State. The choicest brands of wines aud
liquers, also cigars, kept on baud constantly.
where accommodation for horses, at the most reason
able rates, can always be secured.
inayW-tf
H -tA iflo? H O TS
WINCHESTER VA.
f>. HARPER, (o/ Penn.) PROPRIETOR.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
The tnble will alwaye be aupplled with the beat In
the market, aud tbe bar with the Cholceit Liquors,
jfjr Free Bus to aud from all tralue. [ou^'it-tf
JT JOWARli MOUSE,
llunard and Baltiniore Streets, Baltimore, Md.J
Receutlf Sepairei anil Beftrnlsleil} TlroniMt."
ACCOMMODATES, 300 GUESTS.
TERMS,..*.$3.00 PER DAY.
seplly
SOLON FISIIEK, Proprietor.
11CARY*S HOTEL,
Woodstock, Va.
- PboPbietob
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired .
tbroughout. is neatly furnished aud contains a 1
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th j
very best of fare at moderate rates.
[eep22 tf '
STAFIL.ES «3fc MOJPFKTT,
im ESTATE anil INSURANCE AGENTS
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va.
Parties desiring to Bfdl or purchase Farme, MlHs,,
Hotets, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do wefi to '
•can oh us ekrly, as we are now advertlsihg lu 93 Penneylvahla papers and tboVoUnlry GenUmtin ot New
York, and wtH soon-get out our new Journal.
We have thirteen lots in the Zirkle Addition to
Harrisonburg, aud flCteen lots near the Depot for
ale cheap, besides nice properties in tha most desirble cart of the cftv.
|an29
HARRISOXBURG IRON FOUNDRY.
P. BRADLEY,
MANUFACTURER ol Elvlngs. ■ ii m_
tou Plows, Hill-Side Plows.gJUyl^JUs^j
Btraw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Serapera. Horse-power aud ThroHhor Repairs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Oroshers,
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
Tklmblc Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARING, Ao. jfgrFInlsliing of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
ian-C'81
P. BHADLEY. Harrisonburg.Va.
BEATTY'8 ORGANS
27 Stops
Reeds
Only
PIANOS
$12S 10
up.SetRare
Holiday
Inducements ready, Write or call on BEATTY,
Waahlugtoa, New Jersy.
Ccarriage and RIDING WHIPS—
J
A full assortment ut WILSON'S, North
Main Street.
Extracts lemon, pineapple. oRANriE,
Raapbarry, Btniwborry and Vanilla, for flavoring
purpose., at
OTP'S DRUG STORK.
Bakers chocolate, corn starch, dehsicated Coooauut, Sea Mosa Farina, Cox's Gt-lastlua. at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
WARNER'S CUBE. KIDNEY WORT. IRON
Bitters, Hop bitters. Cutii-urs. A,or'. Ssrssp&rills. Aognat Flower, sud all tbe popular patent
andiolnos, always kept tu stock, at
july'JO
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
%
LAIHKK' S A DOLES.
Tbo best made, made and for sale by
A. H. WILSON,
jnl
North Main Street.
1 .VARM AND WAGON HARNESS.
*Jr ,W
Call
at A.beet
H. goods
WILSON'S.
fur the
In thisNorth
Uue. MainJut.St.,

TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR.
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Poor men in the mountains of Virginia, of Grant's robbers and ringsliiM whom the
with.but little to sell and no outlet for President from weakness, indolence, good
anything buk in a condensed form ami nature, or for more culpable reason, has
Final Chnptnr of Colonol Rnffin*. An.vrcr to value, make their little crops of apples, kept or placed in office. And those are
Mr. fifuitscy'il Open Letter.
Ac., into brandy. We all know how thoj killing
THE REPUBLICAN PAftTT
are harried by the spies of the intorna',
revenue, hauled fiom their families, im- which we are asked to join in its deQcn. Mahone's rosidlenco in Richmond prisoned, prosecuted and punished loi cline. If it ever was great, as it certainly
last
winter, and hia superintendenoo of the violation of this h^rd law, or escape with was strong, it is not so now. A man who
New Life
Legislature, did not accomplish, by a good a lawyer's fee and a bill of costs which stood by tlicin through tho war and knew
deal, all that his efforts show him to have empties their pockets. What relief did them well, has lately saidf—"There is
is given by using Brown's
expected. Of the Readjuster measures Gen. Mahone seek to obtain for these nothing left of the old Republican party
Iron Bitters.
In the
proper, the debt bill, which in several re- {ioor people, who-gave him his Readjustci but a combination of corrupt itianagors
Winter it strengthens and
spects did not come up to the pledges riiajority in the Southwest? Let him an to hold power by force and by fraud and
warms the system; in the
given in regard to it, and which was prop- swer.
to use the Treasury and the public paterly Mr. Mnssey's measure, was passed
Spring it enriches the blood
All know that the tobacco interest hat ronage as a means of rewarding their fojwithout
trouble;
and
the
rest,
except
the
sliffercd from the war and from the tax. lowers. They have no creed, no princiand conquers disease; m the
railroad reform, were pretty much matters What has the especial champion of Vir- ples, no conviction, and no aspirations.
Summer it gives tone *> the
of course. Hut of the caucus brood, ex- ginia interests done lor that ? It has been They treat the country as a great rotten
nerves and digestive organs;
cept the scheme for controlling the patron- explained in'the papers that when in the borough where votes are to bo bought with
age of the Capitol clerksips, none other House of Representatives a motion was the people's money, and successful jobbery
in the Fall it enables the
passed so far as I can now recollect. Gen. made to abolish the internal-revenue tax, is.esteemed a public virtue."
system to stand the shock
Mahone was foiled in his attack on the it came-within one vote of passing. That
Such a party, even if in full vigor, has
of sudden changes.
judiciary; he failed to pass his comrais- vote would have been given bv a South too many largo jobs on hand to help Virginsioncr-of-sales bill, with its hundred offices; Carolina Democrat (Dibble) if Mr.- John ia by lifting any of her burdens or aidint;
In no way can disease be
or his bill to vacate the offices of seven or Paul, once a Democrat himself; had not any of her interests. Really the principal
so surely prevented as by
eight hundred notaries public, who had Voted to oust our friend and put 'in his proper of her debt has not been reduced;
paid for their commissions and licenses, jilace a Republican opponent (Mackey). for, as Senator Beck, of Kentucky, tells us,
keeping the system in perand fill their places with as many ap- So tbe bill was lost.
and truly, "all the stuggio wo have been
fect condition.
Brown's
pointees of his own; or his unconstituOn the 25th of July Gen. Mahone in the going through for the last fifteen years to
Iron Bitters ensures pertional bill to remove the hundred superin- "Uttited States Senate moved to reduce the reduce our debt from $2,700,000,000 to
fect health through the
tendents of schools and till their places tax ob tobacco to 8 cents .per pound. He $1 ,700,000,000 has only been making up
with as many of his own men; or to pass was sustained by only two other Republi- to the bondholders and bankers the difchanging seasons, it disarms
his substitute for the railroad commission- cans-one of whom (Cameron) had voted ference between the yalite of the gold tbey
the danger from impure
er's bill, putting at his feet the railroads to reduce the tax on tobacco before Gen. paid us and tbe present gold we pay them
water and miasmatic air,
of the State with tlieir thirty millions of Mahone went to the Senate ; the other of now." They have arranged fri the interand it prevents Consumpwealth and their twenty thousand men— whorao (Kellogg of Louisiana) wished to est of the bondholders that a vast amount
tion, Kidney and Liver Disin a word, ho failed in his attempt to bind kill the bill, which embraces also a reduc- of it carinot be paid until 1907, twentyand rule the State by patronage and cau- tion on sugar, a tariff-protected prodtlfct of five years hence, that they fill up that inease, &c.
cus dictation.
his State. The vote for reduction was 15 intcrval with expenditures to pay
One other and only resource was left Democrats to 8 Republicans; the vote plunderers. Their pension bill, whose
//. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
him—to
against it, 18 Democrats and 2,5 Republi- amount, though the product of a common
well-known firm of H. S.
TURK OVER THE STATE TO PRESIDENT cans—out of 28 Democrats, 15 for; out of tax, is yet disbursed exclusively among
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
ART U Oil
28 Republicans, 20 against relief. Could what they call the loyal States has been
Droit Building, Washingand the stalwart Republicans; and the Qcu. Mahone have influenced this vote in lately increased to $100,000,000 per anton, D. C, writes, Dec. sth,
whole force and fury of his followers has our favor ? If any, then what is he worth num—a sura that will amount, before the
been turned upon those who deny his to Virginia? If aye, why, then, did he I pensioners die and the perjurers and penl88i:
right and defy his power to trade them off not do it ? .It is said he wants this whole sion agents are glutted, to very tfoarly, if
Gentlemen: I take pleasnot quite, what has been paid uji to this
like a herd of live stock in a Texas ranch
internal-revenue tax
ure iu stating that I have used
for offices in Virginia aud influence at repealed. But the patronage of Virginia tiihe as a reduction of the debt. So there
frown's Iron Hitlers for maWashington, and who relused to be trans- j3 |)a8(.(l almost entirely on the tax; and tivill be no lowering of taxes if they cAn
laria and nervous troubles,
fcrrcd bodily to Mr. Arthur, the man who, General Mahone dispenses that patronage, help it. Already the late session of Concaused by overwork, with
as some Rcadjusters have not forgotten, in jjoes he Want to give it up? When it fress increased the appropriations nearly
excellent results.
100,000,000 beyofld the Democratic limit.
his
letter
the
for the comes
"self the waver-..
,r•
. i> ■accepting
j
— ,7nomination
...fl.......
. .balance
.to that,
' might
o0?"_ not
And this is the party in whose beneficent
Vice-Presidency,
sneered
at .I,,,
the iia
"Southern
[ng
shake
But does .he expec't
Beware of imitations.
States" as having "repudiated obligations
Hepublicans to repeal it in face ol the bands Gen. Mahone advises our people to
Ask for Brown's Iron Bitquite as sacred as those to which the na- fact that his friend Mr. Arthur wants it place themselves; he to lead the way. and
ters, and insist on having
tion now stands pledged."
kept up, and that lately, when the whole to play in Virginia tho part that has been
Of all that Gen. Mahone has attempted, question was, before Congress, the only re- played in Pennsylvania for ytars and years,
it. Don't be imposed on
his order to the Democratic Keudjuste'rs to lief the Hepublicans proposed was to banks, by thai old "heathen and titan," Simon
with something recomface to the right-about and mnrch into the which always get all they choose to ask for; Camerfiti: he to persuade 11s to serfdom
mended as "just as good."
Hepublican camp is perhaps the most au- to patent medicine men, who daily poison just when patient Pennsylvania has revolThe genuine is made only
dacious. What Influence has. he shown m thousands of our people; to matches, ted in force. For one I decline to take
by the Brown Chemical Co.
any matter of Federal politics here at where the reduction would go into the the advice. When I joined the Readjushome, I mean—which can justify this as- bockets of the manufacturers, and would ters, which I did as soon as they formulBaltimore, Md.
sumption ? In 1880 the whole Democratic
be felt by ttie people. And does he ated and plttforin'ed by iddis on the debt,
vote was 127,000 ; the Republican 84,000. not know that his allies in the Republican on suffrage, tbe education, and the railOn the 28th of October, fivp days before caucus of the House resolved that there road question, I brought with me no rothe Presidential election, with the figures should be no reduction on tobacco and niatic notions of the purity and disinteresbefore him, he told us all to "rcZy" upon' whiskey ? And do not we know that tedness of political leaders. I had seen
his assurance that our electoral ticket, neitber himself nor Mr. Paul, with all his too many parties ior that, I had been
headed by Cameron and Riddlcberger and influence, is recorded as protesting against taught that "Christianity ittfelf had shared
pledged to Hancock, will carry the State jtj
tlie common lot of all groat changes; and
by a plurality of 25,000." Butat the polls
Bnt there are other things that Virginia that perfect as it was in itself its normal
g HAS BEEN PROVED !
"
The SUREST CURE for
®
we got only 21,000 ; the other wing ol the wants. Ever since the war we have been adherents were often ncitlier wise nor
Democracy 90,000 ; and Gen. Mahone was talking about manufactures; but we need I good." Hence, though grieved, I have
1 KIDNEY DSSEAS^S. I
oirly 1)0,000 votes out of his reckoning. Does friendly guidance and legislation. Has not been surpris'ed at the turn that selfishDoes a lame back or Aiflordercd urino indi- ®
® oato tbat you are a victim ? THEN DO NOT "O
that look as if his orders would be obeyed (Jqu. Mahone given the one or tried to ob- ness and ambition, represented by General
E® HESITATE;
use Kidney-Wort
at once, (drugnow ? Then wo had issues to rally upon, . tain the other? Just now onr people are Mahone in this case-, have sought to give
gists rooommond
It) and it wrlU speedily
over- u£
w
come the diseoae and restore healthy octdon. $
which are now settled. Then wo had Mr. 1 a uttlo crazy about a protective tariff. a measm'o intended for the good of the
®£ Irk
rl
i
d>€t
For
complaints
peculiar
>
Massey to rouse our people, whom it is
be attempted to enlighten them ? Or people. But that has not moved me to acEbiCIvIICOb toyour box, suohaspain .J
* and weoknoesoa, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, ►
quicscehce; I fiever nteaht tb surrender the
now attempted to expel as a traitor. Tlren
know how t
asEither
it willSex.
act promptly
and
safely.
S,
we had harmony, which is now turned to
Atitl commerce, tho interchange of com- principles, tire tradition, and the aspiraInoontlnonoe, retention of urine, o
2O brick
or ropy deposits,
dull dracglng
disfiord. Then he wanted us Democratic; mo(ijtie8 in large quantities between dis- tions of Virginia to an evatlescent and depains,dust
all speedily
yield to itsandcurativo
power. 2C
now he orders us to bo Republican. Does tant points. Whathas he done about that ? moralizing expediency. Neither did my
< 4J. BOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS. Prloo fl. *
Gee. Mahone suppose that
The River and Harbor bill gave Virginia associates'iu the party. At least T shall
his sudden conversion
$300,000 to promote her commerce by not believe it until I see It; and hardly
then.
to Stalwartism has go increased his influ- ^.ePe?ing Ja cleaning
outn her
rivers,
But I have said enough—I fear too much
le8 r,ver
whlah t e
ence over these same nrefi as to balance the Of ^
"
. " ,
^ —for the patience of the public; and. yet
loss from these ■causes « Can he convince
nnTv *75 orm I knew not how to say less. The theme,
FRANK PRUFER & SON,
men two ways almost in tho same breath ? Bll t a
hv Jbo rr a
it is true, is not inviting: the task ungraIt would insult the commonest intelligence
. . that
^ * can be
cious at the best. But thfite was a. work
11
to go about to explain and prove in detail rom h( 8ea ^
.
to do ; and why not I do it as well as
the ro ck8 a few 11168 be
that Readjustment
(which made Gen Ma- [ J ;
.
"J
: another? "This qualification at least I
f
1
J
hone-he did not mike it) claimed to be ^^001? ^^3^89."'^ have for it. I am getting bid—I am not
Very fur from tho allotted tbee-score andly'domestic
charactcr'Trid 'so point, distant 125 miles inland from thtS ten; never a candidate for A Vote, atid bnt
STAUNTON. VA.,
once in my life tor an office, I have yet
6
e
P e8t
B
oX
de?
thut a man miunt/ u© citiicr n&bion&i Ucni- Sdon
,
r a. w 1i\beia^ c Wh en4-ka
k
mingled actively in politics for nearly fifty
ned t0 25 fe
tbe
or national Republican without im- ?
^ years. In that time I have seen much ;
(i , ^o ' ,
OFFER tbclr Brrvicoa In their Una of bualnau to ocrat
pairing his Readjuster orthodoxy. It is ^'.^"AnrntLr J.tP
*
but nevfer before saw I anything like the
tbo public, guarauteeiDR aatiafactlon, the very
true there were some of us—of the "old miles than
any other rou . workln jt8 state of affairs which Gen. Mahone has
ent r n8e 8 auletl
issue," they said-who had neither forgotX
?P J
y
g
sought to bring, and in some patticulara
Twi
Best Work and Moderate Charges. ten nor forgiven the conduct of the no?thhas brought.upon the people of Virginia.
ern Democracy just before and during the
n8 for tho benefit of Virginia I name as the most shefnaful thing that I
Every klud of binding done promptly, and work war, who resented bitterly their backs i- P I g Mahone aided the President's ef- ever witnessed the mode in which ho was
dmg from the ancient faith aBd had our
■hipped by express or freight, as ordered.
tbe
e veto
For on the permitted to neglect Ills duty in WashingJ
ovor the Yeto
ton and to invade the Capito'l at RichWe respectfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han is. Cnpt. memory of wrong quickened mtofrchre,
Uat
• mond and to dictatcv corrupt, and poison
•John Donovan, J. K. Smith, "Old Commonwealth," sentment by the taunts flung at Iteadjust- 111 6 .
ers.
But
led
by
General
Mahone
we
voted
I
"
m
not
recorded,
though
he
had
been
the proceedings of our Legislature I
of Harriaouhurg. also offer the following:
m
"our
ticket"
lovArt^fmnort
of the
the pity the Virginian who does' not blush
j j, electoral
v
j - jalong
ii i with the rest,_
Thia indirect ftnd covert support 01
IfABBISONBUnO, VlBQINIA, I
when he thinks of it.
a
Judo 19th, 1882.
j
l ? be, we
v had
i^hTo
Of becoming
heenmW President's
Veto was worse
than
wouldthat
apmight
no fhoioht
thought of
believes
on the SQrface
Nobodv
And now, in conclusion, I affirm that in
Messrs. Frank Pmfer c0 Son:
national Republicans, we quoted the re- P
pre8idecl-t,B real 0bjcc- what I have written I have said nothing
ve
^
k;ii tlo oi in passion ifl know it-^nothing but what
The book blnalnv which you have done for me is mark of Gen. Mahone m the benateot the
40 tbe r ver and
entirely satisfactory. The last lot of books bns ar- United States that he was "a better Dem- fe10118
'
harbor bill. 1 he al- I soberly believe. Rathei I have suppressed
ec
rived safely by express, and tbe work is neatly aud ocrat
orrat" than pome
some ot
of tnat
that party
naitv wno
who were cordant
l g f extravagance
in large
ac- much for the sake of decorum. I have
bis ownwas
wishes,
for hepart
favored
substantialiy done, and cheaper than I could have badgering him for h.s apostac^ We mi^ht
m
to tl;e Mia3i9si
i not gortfi" into the more minutes details of
had It done anywhere else, I will therefore send you indeed have declined to affl .ate with and it8 collaterals, and the half-miUion lor Gen. Mahone's personal government, nor
another lot of blndiag to do as soon as I can got time either party, and so hold the balance of the potomacflata,' And bis silly argument spoken of the courtiers and sycophants,
to gather up my pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials, power, as Gen. Mahone had_ promised to ... . nrpa(.n, nmn,ln, ftnrl 8hyanb mftde the spies, informers, tale-beai'ers and tools
its present amount and shape made,
law Journals, magazines, Ac., now on hand.
do; but we never meant to bo incorpora- that
bill unconstitutional, but that a re- that live in his favor. Of necessity these
Respectfully,
G. W. Beelik,
ted into the national Republican party, in the
to one-half the sum, and some dis- things inhere in the system; and will be
whose last Convention Mr. Conkling and duction
cretion to himself as to expenditure. Would taken for granted by every one. Nor have
other
friends
of
Mr.
Arthur
voted
to
subPROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
that defeat, was obviously the mask i shown how minutely ho interferes, even,
vert the Government by the election of cuse
for instance, tb prortiising away the clerkto
a
more
profound hostility.
Grant to a third term. We never dreamed
ship of the Court ol Appeals, in all matReally
New
York
and
Now
England
of a defection to those people. What, then, saw a new power adverse to their section ters which bis "will nas accomplished.
F. PRUFER & SON,
must have been the feelings of every man resulting from tho union of the great West Like tho miser who tales tho cents as well
JuQe22-Gni
Staubton, Va,
of convictions, of consistency, of stability, with the South, now culred of her consti- as the dollars of his hoard, bis eyes and
when he saw the Readjusters in the Legis- tutional scruples by the war. It was this mind take in all the items that go to make
lature blindly following Mahone's load,
shadowed forth in the river and up the sum of his power. But turning
DON'T EXPOSE DS! upon the degrading plea that the Repub- power
harbor
bill
tbat the veto aimed to strangle away from all this I have attempted to
licans would do more for us than tbe Demmyself to the facts and inference^
Call and aee and we will eatiary you that we keep ocrats, and willing to commit a great fraud in its birth ; and it was this policy of tho confine
■the best of ^oods iu onr hue, all freeh and pure. Just upon tho representative rights of Virginia President hostile to the whole South, that which prove that his methods, his characfrom the city ot Ibiltimore. and bought for cuhU.
was endorsed by the vaunted champion ot ter, his intellect, his training, and his aims
v.'hidh enables ub to sell cheap. \Vc have on hand
in earnest of their apostacy f For to dis- Virginia
interests and also by Mr. John unfit him to lead the people of Virginia.
trict
the
State
as
Gen.
Mahone
proposed
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR, BEST GREEN AND
Paul,
who
duly notified of the expected Tho case is with them.
would only give two representatives to advent of was
ROASTED COFFEES. BEST GRREN AND BUCK
Frank G. Ruffin.
the
veto,
and being called came
TEAS. FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL. NO. 1
127,000 Democratic voters, mostly white, not. How potent sometimes
POTOMAC HERRING, CONFECTION.
is
tho
influand eight representatives to 84,000 voters, ence of patron uge!
ERIES. TOBACCO, 8NDFF, AND
Beauty.
CIGARS. GLASS AND QUEENSmostly colored. It is strange that only
"It
i"
claimed
that New York women
WARE. PATENT MEDIALL
GENERAL
MAHONE
HAS
DONE
"the Big Four" dared to resist, expose and
CINES, AC.. CANNED
younger at 50 than Boston women do
defeat this great fraud and outrage upon for Virginia, so far as I know, was, by look
FllUIT,
40, or Chicago women at 80." for tho
and a variety of goods generally kept in a Retail Gro- tho State; strange indeed ; and only to bo amgnding the House bill to build a court- at
reason that they have been taking Pemna
cery, all of which
accounted for on the supposition that some house at AbingdoU and getting one for for
the past three months, but Boston rind
honest men must have felt themselves fa- Harrisonburg included, or rice vena, to
women are coming up in fine
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, tally bound by their seal and signature to have one such ordered to be built at a cost Chicago
style—entering upon the home-stretch on
that
secret
pledge,
some
timid
men
bound
of
$50,000.
And
in
that,
I
learn,
ho
was
Manalin. I got one of your books on the
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE.
metcrially aided by Senator Johnson and, "Ills
as flies are in the spider's web.
ot Life" from your Druggist as a
Give us a call, on North side of East-Market
But
where
is
the
proof
of
this
al'eged
other
Democrats.
This
is
all
of
General
Street Harriaonburg, V.
present,
and, as it directs, have been taking
superior friendliness of the Republicans ? Mohone's work of Virginia interests, and Peruna aud
Juneie-tf
D. M. HUFFMAN fc CO.
Manalin,. My bowels are in
They never can have a better opportunity this the liboralitv of President Arthur.' excellent condition,
N KW GOODS
and the lungs and
tlae.Variety Store. than they had at the last session of Con- $50,0001!
heart are improving finely."
gress;
lor
they
had
about
$150,000,000
That
the
President
has
given
Gen.
Mar
J. M. Walker, Lawas, Pa.
I ana now getting in my fall stock, which will- oon- surplus in tho treasury. Nor can we; hone the Federal patronage of the State in
sist of everything nennlly kept at the old stand.
*3" Give me u call if you want Beliadle Goods at for Gen. Mahone was necessary to them. exchange for a promise of its electoral[
The French papers toll of an inebriate
Low Prioes.
HENRY SUACKLETT.
Having the casting vote in the Senate he vote is not ol itself friendly to tho people. who
SepI4.
reformed because he saw his motherwas a man to bo conciliated ; lie held of Virginia; rather the opposite, for itf in-iaw
double.
French and American shoe dressing what whist playors call the thirteonocr. aims to commit them to the support of
Muhou'b Blacking, also Jacout's French Black- It was a great power; it gave him a great such men as Sherman in tho Senate, who
tmproVemont for Mind and Body.
ing, at
OTT'S DRUG STORE,
opportunity; and that does not often oc- entered the Treasury poor left it a huge
There is more strength-restoring power
cur. And he had been elected to catch milloinairo; of Robesota, leader of the,
Buggy and cakbiage hakness,
All style* and prioes, at A. H. WILbON'S. such opportunities, regardless of party, House, who entered the Navy Departmentt in a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic than
North Main St., near Luiherah ClTurch pledged against party eutangioments, elec- in debt and left it at tho begining oft in a bushel of malt or a gallon of milk,
Prescriptions carefully compounded, by a ted solely itl tbe interests of his State. We Hayes's term with a very large fortune; off As an appetizer, blood puriflorand kidney
competent Druggist, at hII houre. at
peculiar Senator, Chandler, the ' visiting statesman," who corrector, there is nothing like it, and inaug3
OTT'S DRUG STORE. expected him to be
zealous of good works for Virginia. What did more thoh atty other of those worthies valids consequently find It a wonderful in(^OX'S GELATINE. Sea Mces Farlue. Irteb Moes has ho done ? Nothing. What might he to cheat the American people out of the vigocant for mind and body.—Comwiertiol.
j Baker's Chocolate, at
OTT'S Drug Store.
have done ? Much. 'As how ? The in- election of Tilden, who was rejected by
Found at Last.
ternal revenue tax on spirits paid, say, tlie Senate on account of bad character
I OK8E 11LANKKTSAn agreeable dressing for the hair, that
L
vary Live sad Cbesp, st A. H. WIL- $80,000,000; on tobacco, nay $50,000,000, when he was nominated by Oarfield for
SON'S, NortU Main Street.
ju8
or a total of a $110,000,000 to u govern- Solicitor-General, but who now fills the will stop its falling, has been long sought
dd tn ton Perrt«y Iioojs. Samples wurtU tfltr . . ®cnt that after giving Up that Would still place oi Secretary of the Navy; of Bab- for. Parker's Hair Balsam, distinguished
ipj lu q)6u Addrassbnasus a Co., ruiiiiuid, u.iuo have had $40,000,000 more than it needed. cock and for many others of that old sett for its purity, fully supplies thia want.
MEDIOAIi.

INDICTMENT CUMPLETE.

FORTY YEARS AGO.
How' wond'rous are the changes, Jim,
Sifibe forty years agoV
Whoii gala wore woolen droSses, Jim,Arid boys wore pants of tow;
Wlieri shoes were made'of1 good cow-Iifds,
An'd socks of homespun wool,
And children did a half-day's work
Before they went to school.
The girls took music lessons, Jim,
Dpbn tho spinning wheel.
And prnctlcoil late and early, Jim,
Oil spindle, swift and rtfel;
The bdVB would ride barC-bnch to milfy
A douhn miles or so,
And Hurry off before 'twas day,
Some forty years ago.
The people rode to mottriig, Jim,
In sleds instead of sleighs,
Arid wagons rode as easy, Jim,
As buggies now-a-dftys;
And oxen answered well for teams,Though now they'll bo too slow;
For people' lived not half so fast,
Home forty years ago.
Oh, well do I remeraber, Jftn;
Tliat Stewart's paterit stove;
That father bought and paid Wr, Jini;
In cloth our gals had wove;
And how the neighbors Wondered
When we got "the thitlg" to gd,
And said 'twould bust and kill us all—
Some forty years agb.
Yes; everything is different, Jini)
From what it used to was,
For men are alway tampering, Jim;
With truth's most holy laws;
And what on earth we're coming M;
Does anybody know ?
Fur everything has changed so much
Some forty years ago.
(For Tbe Old CommouweaRta.]
BfeAUTY.
TO M. J. O.
It lay dreaming in tho rosebud,
'Till the gentle breath of Spring;
Came stcalirig o'er the meadow,
On a zephyr's noiseless wing;
And softly, at the portal,
Where the little beauty lay,
Tapped with a fairy flngor;
And quickly stole away.
Tho Httle dreamer wakened—
Burst the rosy cell
That expanded in the sunlight,
tike some mystic spell;
And calmly gaied around it
W-Hh half-awakened'Cye,
And richly blushed in beauty,
At the zephyr passing by.
■S.
Riekfrtbnd, Vft., Sept. 1st, 1883.
A Change Cfiinlng.
A retail grocer in a villiage in the interior of the State remarked yesterday
While in Detroit on business that a fehange
in the method of advertising for customers
Would soon be put iri practice in cases
like his own. Instead of advertising sagaT, coffee and tea "at lower prices than
ever heard of in Siabtown before," his ideas
is to drop iu something like this:
,'•During the winter my grocery will be
the headquarters of every man in town
wbo crin point out the mistakes of this
country lor the past seventy-five years."
He will have a full stock of canned fruits
and jellies, bnt instead of advertising them
directly, he will say :
"Come down and sit on my counter and
the heads Of my sugar barrels and talk
politics and tell each other what this country needs to make her great."
He will have boldlesa codfish, dried beef
and sugar cured bams, but lie will call
attention to them by saying:
"One hnrtdred old settler wanted every
night in the week to talk about thedrotight
of '40, tho panic ol '67, the frosty Bummer
of'42,.and the warm winter of'58. Cushioned chairs reserved for the biggest liars."
Instead of advertising his new stock of
syrupB or making any blow about his cider
vinegar, he will inform the public:
"We talk horse. We discuss religion
We jaw over politics. We revise the Constitution of (the United States and run several of tho departments of government.
What wo don't know you can't find out
anywhere else. Come and loaf and lie with
us,—'Detroit Free Psess.
What Tom Moofc Said.
"IVrinkles are democratic and flatter
nobody." The same may be said of all
bfomishes ot the.skin, whether caused by
sickness, age or accident "Glenn's Sulphur Soap" will at least retard the time
when wrinkles make their appearance, by
keeping the skin of a velvet softness, im
proving its elasticity, and preserving its
healthful appoarauce. It gives a pearly
aspect to the ekin, which cannot be distinguished from the natural hue of a pure
blonde complexion. Beware of counterfeits. See that "C. N. Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on each packet, without which none are genuine. Bold by
druggists and fancy goods dealers.
HUl's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cts.
Apples and Custard.—Pare and core
the apples, cut into pieces; bake or stew
with the least possible quantity of water;
when sntt, sweeten and place in a pie-dish.
Let stand till cool and then pour over them
an unboiled custard. Put back in tbe
oven till tbo custard is fixed.
Alarming I
Colds that settle on the lungs soon become very dangerous if not promptly
treated with Hale's Honey of Horehoundawl
Tar. Sold by druggists.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
"Oh,give me anything made of beans,' exclaimed a Boston man who was taken sick
in tho West, when asked what he would
have to eat. They obeyed his request.
They gave him castor oil.
"Bnclmpaiha.'4
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1.
Druggists.
It was not Mrs. Partington, but another
old lady of the same inaternl build, who
said the other evening that she wished the
calcium days of her youth would return.
Best over made, Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; uo
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas' sau Street, New York.

Invisible Poison.Vlow It Works Its W'.jr Irt.sv fh. KoAf and
HoW to Connt.ract If, .
One of the great scouragcs of the present
year in all parts of America has been malaria. This is a trouble so freaeberoue in
its nature and so dangerous in its res wits
as to justly cause apprebeusion wherever it
has appeared.- Bnt there are so many erroneons ideas upon the subject that , a
few words are in order at a time when people are subject to malarial influences.
Malaria, which means simply had air, is
tbe crimmon mime of a class of dtsenses
which arise from spores of decaying Vegetable matter, thrown off from stagnant
pools Or piles ol' vegetation ulKlergoing
decomposition. These spores when inhaled with the breath or taken into the
system with water soon entef the blood
and germinating there find a foothold,
wherfeby tho whole system is poisoned and
the various functions disordered. When
the gtrm theory of disease was first advanced It was supposed that these spores
wore of animals nature, and like tho bacteria in diphtheria were propagated in
in the blood, but they are now conceived
fb be ot vegetable origin, like the fungi
found on decaying wood or in cellars. Tlie
source of this state Of the air is generally
swamps or stagnant pools, which, partially dried by tlie hot sun, send forth vapors
lofldcd with this malarial poison. These
tleeetid to the enfth ill the night cooled
by the loss of ternperalufe, and breathed
by sleepers are readily Inhaled. Hence
persons living near stagnant pools or marshes are liable to be afflicted with chills
and fever, and sucli localities are never
healthy, though they are more so when
streams flowing into them arc pure, and
also when the Water is high. Again the
drainage of bouses, slaughter houses, barns,
Cte. are a fcflile sources of malaria. One
will often notice in conlihg into the neighborhood of ohc of these sluggish streams
that pass throtlgh almost every villiage a
most villianoUd smell cafised by tho offensive refuse which communicates its bad
odot to the atmosphere, especially on hot
days. This absorbed into the system by
the lungs or taken in through water, which
also absorbs it from the air, poisons tho
blood and deranges the wliole system.
This poison is also developed in ibrce in
wells and springs when they become low,
and the result of drinking these Is the same
as bteathing the poisonous air. In a time
of drouth the great quantity of vegetation
that dries up in tlie meadows, stubble
field and pasture, the corn fields and forest leaves produces the same eftlUvia. On
the ptairies When large tracts of prairie
ground are turned over, the decaying vegetation is a widespread cause of malarial
The evils which follow malarial poisoning are almost iuftnite. Diseases of a malignant and dangetous naturt, accompanied by symptoms the most distressing are
are certain to manifest themselves and life
is a burden so long as this poison remains
in the system. The indications of malarial poisoning are loss ot appetite, shortness of breath, pains about the heart, wasting of flesh and strength, despondency,
nervousness, chilly sensation, unaccountable lassitude, dull pains in various parts
of tho body, head aches, diziiness, a coated tongue and dry mouth, night sweats,
musculi.t debility, puffing under tho eyes,
an unusual color, order or sediment about
the fluids passed from the system, etc. Any
one of the above symptoms may be an indication of malarial poison in the body
which necessitates immediate and careful
attcntio".
But if malarial poison Could not find a
lod?»ement in the human body, it would
be just as harmless as the oxygen of the
air! The great difficulty is that, after being absorbed into the system, it produces
obstruction in the stomach and lungs, clogs
the circulation of the blood, effects the
kidneys, liver and Other organs, and brings
on diseases of a most dangerous characte-.
There is only one known way by which,
these diseases may be avoided or cured after they have once made their appearance,
and that is by keeping the great purifying
organs of the body iu perfect health. These
organs are the kidneys and liver No one
whose kidneys or liver are in a perfect
conditiou was ever affiicted by malarial
poison. And when these organs are disordered, they not only permit, but invite,
these diseases to make their inroads into
tho body. It is now admitted by physicians, scientists and the majority of tho
general public that one medicine, and only one whose power has been tested and
proven, has absolute control of, and keeps
the kidneys and liver in constant health
and hence prevents malariul sicKqoss.
This remedy is Warner's Safe Kidney aud
Liver Cure, the most popular medicine liefore the American people, and sold by
every druggist in the land. It fully counteracts the evil effect of malarial poison in
the system, aud not only banishes it, but
restores the member which that poison
has weakened. How well it does this can
be learned from the following:
Kansas City, Mo., .lime
1882.—
Moving from the state of New York to tho
western country, I was attacked with malarial and general debility. I had lost all
appetite and was hardly able to move
about. I had tried a great raauy remedies,
but nothing bettered my condition until I
began using Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Cure, which seemed to help me
right away, and I feel as well as I ever
have in my life. It .is a blessing to people
in this malarious country.
C. F.William.
1513 Grand Ave., of -William & Co., Hardware.
Peterson's Magazine for October is
unusually brilliant, if wo can say that of
a magazine that is always exceptionally
good. It has two colored patterns, a specialty with it, no other lady's book giving
them at all: a very line steel-engraving,
"The Woodland Bath a beautifully colored steel fashion-plate, with the latest
styles, among others, of wedding-dresses.
There are, besides, some fifty wood-engraving of fashions, patterns in embroidery,
etc., etc., The stories, as always in "Peterson," are all original and all first-rate.
We note particularly "Nan's Masquerade,
by the author of "Tho Second Lile." But
tho article of tho number, because so appropriate just now, when everybody is
talking of Egypt, is one on "Cairo and the
Khedive's Harem," illustrated with uuraeroua spirited engravings. We know no
magazine that so completely fulfils all tho
the qualifications for a lady's book ; and
and that is tho reason, doubtlcs. whv "Peterson" has had such a long and enduring
popularity. The low price of this monthly is another thing to consider. It is but
two dollars a year, much less than is
asked for any other of equal merit. There
is nothing "catch penny" about it. To
clubs the terms arc still lower. Now is
the time to begin getting up clubs for 1888.
Specimens are sent, gratis, for this purpose. Address, Chas. J. Peterson, 806
Chesnut Street, Philadelphia,Pa.

the people or their right to the protection
Old Commonwealth. I of the Constitution except with bated
breath.
Chester Arthur, Roscoe Coflkling, Don.
VA.
Cameron and Wm. Mahoue are the four
Thursday Morning, - - Oct. 5th, 1882. nearest representatives to us of Radicalism. By this hitfor we are inyited—we
DBMOCBATIC NOMINEE.
the people of Virginia—to ' embrace that
monster of iniquity—Radicalism. Have
roil CONfSRESS, "Til DISTRICT,
COL. CHA8. T. O'FERRALL, our sufferings under the heel of oppression
been so soon forgotten t Shall we, like
OK KOCKINIUIAM COUNTY.
cravens, kiss the hands that have smitten
us to the earth t Have tbe days ot desoPUBLIC RPKAKINU.
lation been forgotten or has tho wail of the
.Tuflge IT. C. Allen, of Shennndoah, will stricken mothers passed from memory ?
spcnk ut Ilorrisonburg, on Montloy, Octo- We think not. We are loyal in all that
Ler 10th, ( onnty Court tiny).
word implies—loyal to our country and
her best interests, hut never to the party of
hate and of persecution—base, foul Radi
1H7MOCRACY-A COMPARISON.
cnlism. We believe its days are numbered
■ The "Democratic party of the country and not mucli longer shall wo be troubled
wna founded on cardinal doctrines which by it. Wm. Mahono, Don. Cameron and
emanated directly from the constitution. Roscoe Conkling wo hope and believe will
Mr. 'JofforBon's great mind did not only be crushed by tho voice ot the tree people
grapple 'with theories of goverment, but of Virginia, Pennsylvania and New York
he put 'to death those federal doctrines in November next, and Chester Arthur,
which if'thoy had been permitted to hold with blanched check, will look on as the
away,woilld long ere this have destroyed ev- leprous party crumbles and falls in confuery vesfigeof American liberty and founded sion before the righteous judgment of a
upondts ruins a monarchy, grand perhaps, free people.
but not the less destructive to hnmun
But let us turn from tho thoughts as
rights, ^tr. Jefferson was the great cham- above, and take a brief glance at what
pion df the people. He regarded with Democracy moans. Democracy is not ap•jwilousyerery attempted encroachment of palled by defeat, neither has it been cortheTeSarAl government upon the rights of rupted nor compromised. It cowers to no
the individual citizen and the reserved danger; it knows no baseness; itoppreascs
rights of the States.
no weakness. To it despotism is despicaUpon tbepublic mind he engrafted the ble and seeks its destruction. It is tho on•HoCtrines Af government suited to a free ly conservator of liberty, the defender of
and enlightened people, and for many labor and property, and tho last hope of
years al large majoritv of the people of the equal rights and equal obligations of tho
United States held rigidly to the doctrines citizens. Dcmocrncy demands reform in
■ of Mr. Jefferson, as they were found to be the civil service, but not of that humbug
"essontiils df'tho condition of happiness of kind whose professed devotees have made
"the citizen and the safeguards of Iree gov- civil service reform a farce, a by-word and
ernment. lint in the changes of politics, a reproach. It denounces the extortion of
the distorlinuo of governmental ethics, the money from officeholders to corrupt the
' mutations hf parties amid the rapid whirl ballot and control elections, regarding it
of events 6f" the last quarter of a century, as an insidious danger to free government
' the staid tnfd correct doctrines taught by and the preservation of personal liberty.
the fathers-fif'American liberty—the doc Democracy denounces, and rightly too, the
trincs that made the grand old Democratic reckless extravagnuce of Radicalism in
i party the natural party of the people— government expenditures, regarding its
I hove been forgotten or rest in obscurity, prolligacy in spending the public money
i and e.rpeilieney rtoopted in their stead. TJio with alarm—money wrung from tho peoJ pbliticians of those later years have led ple in excess of the necessities of the gov"Itha'paoplu astniyftftom the safe political ernment, and by flagrantly unjust rates of
truisms aiicl pcitiqiules of the past. Out- taxation upon many, because it is unequal.
side issues nuld«:p)] new lines of division ; Democracy asserts that the time has come
the war came on and a thousand now trou- when, by an honest, fair and economical
bles to still fnrthcr divide the people came administration of the general government
uup, for conalileration, and hence men are tho burden of taxes,—war taxes -so long
. tUi8H«d, Democrats or Republicans, more patiently borne by the people, and which
' from the fact Of for whom they will in the cud falls upon labor, can safely and
• vote than from .-oldefinition of the po- should be reduced. It denounces the Stali litical principles vthich should bo the ba- wart Republican party for proposing to
>■ Bis of their nctior.. Prom this chaotic reduce taxation only upon such articles as
. condition of affairs small men have sprung would alone benefit the rich. Democracy
' to the front, and •with enthusing catch- favors a uniform tariff, one levied to meet
vwords of the moment, indicating soraecx- the actual needs ; so adjusted in its details
,i traordinary devotion to the personal inter- with a view to equality in the public bur< ests of the voters Cf a county or a district, den, as to encourage productive induslhavo bcon elevated vto positions of trust tries of all kinds and afford labor justand
,iond responaibilitj'. In time these men liberal remuneration, without creating mo-suddenly elevatcdi from obscurity have lost nopolies, to enrich the rich and rob the
i tlicir.heads in the nvald race and scramble poor.
• they sec going on.,around them, and plnIn finance Democracy believes in, has
. cing.a higher cstim»to upon their own per- always maintained, and will continue to
-sonal ambition th;uii^()on tlie good of tho demand, stability in tho value of money
i people who clcvatoki them, have adopted as a primory requisite to commercial and
.t-eriMfdieney as their-oapital stock in trade, industrial prosperity. It maintains that
. and are simply traf&tkcrs between parties this can best be secured by the use of gold
ib) bold lease upon ;p.»wcr and giva them and silver currency as money, as provided
-opportunity to get ftvwi the National treas- iu the Constitution, and subjecting the isdiry tlwt which they,-could never honcstlv sue of paper money to established princi•earn.
ples which will prevent fluctuation in the
'fhe time has,con*e-wiien there must be value of the currency. Democracy believes
rc-asserf ion of old-time principles ; when that monopolies have been fostered by ex.our safety dies in a -^g-cdy return to those isting laws at the expense of the vast ma.<vvrdinul .doctrines njpon which the Re- jority of the people, and that reform in
■ipublic was founded by the framerj of our this regard is absolutely necessary. That
'Written •Constitution; -when wo can no this seriously threatens the rights of indijlupger afford to ask 'fie lie a Democrat or viduals and tho public welfare and should
lis he a Republican -he whom we would bo provided against by proper legislation.
•.place upon tho Judicilitl Bench, or elevate Democracy has ever maintained and stead'to high public stations, but is be a fastly adheres to the doctrines of the lar•patriot and an honest,man. And the time gest liberty consistent with the general
lhas come when the use of money in elec- welfare, and opposes all sijmptuury legisitious, outside of iegiiimatc and absolutely lation. Democracy believes it is incumiliecessary expenses ««%, should and must bent on the government to secure full proihe ituowned down Ivy the people, for, us tection to all its citizens, native and foreign,
inow iis the ease, the peivjpile arc taxed heav- at home or abroad.
ily to ftll both State,and Federal treasuries
Tbe above gives a fair idea of what
tbeyewd the necessities (if government, and Democracy means, and wo ask that you
<t)he surplus in the hand*, of the party hap- compare it with what you know and what
jjeping to be in power ik used to corrupt a you have seen of Stalwart Radicalism. Wo
part of the people, wtiilst the money is believe you will choose the right against
.collected from the whole'people.
tho wrong—the liberal against the oppresIn legislative coancilsifhe question is no sive ideas of government, and continue to
locger asked by the dominant party, when a stand by the only great National party
measure is proposed, "« it right t" but that ever has and we believe ever will
will it help our party, and have wo the stand by the people, demanding the
strength to pass it? That was not tho "greatest good to the greatest number" as
method when patriots wore at the holm. the chiet corner-atone in the great edifice
The-"greatest good to the greatest num- ot public liberty.
ber" was tho gauge of right. No great
measure was then proposed, in National
The too-nail-coalition-curious-combinalegislative councils cspeciullly, without a tion company are realizing the effects of
reference to the highest authiority recog- Col. O'Ferrall's canvassing. Capt. Paul's
nized by all—tlie Constitution .of the Uni- strength is weakening beneath the Col's
ted (States—tho great oharter of liberty— heavy blows. Paul's re cord wout stanti
to see if it was right, viowafl from that the light of the investigation which is behigh stan&pciiurrt.
ing thrown on it. The combination-coaliRadicalism lias changed all this in tion company see Paul's chances are wantwenty years of power. Thaddeus Stevens ing and that tho tide of approval of Col.
is tho now light instead of tho sage of O'Ferrall is sweeping the District, and to
Monticello. Stevens reooigttized no author- break its force they have started tho lie
ity in the Oonstitulion to govern the un- that O'Ferrall is to lie taken down and
bridled will ot a majority. Once when another candidate run by tho Democracy.
reproved for the excess of his political They had better try something else. Our ,
course by some of his more scrupulous candidate is the nominee of the Democratic
fiartizana. ho petulently exclaimed : "d—n party, put up by the people, aud there is
your Constitution ; I care nothing for that; no "boss" in our party to take him down
understand, sirs, we haee the power /"
aud put up soino one else, like Muhone
As Radicalism was then so it is to-day ; did with Judge Spaldiog and Winfield
so, it ever had lieen, and so will it ever be. Scott, and with other threatcnings pendIt is the implacable, unrelenting foe of ing of the same character.
I>cniooracy and Conservatism. It regards
No. Col. O'Ferrall will stay on the
neither conptitutions nor human rights. It track, and will be elected. We want no
allows nothing to stand in tlie way of its candidate whose candidacy and whoso fiAmbitious designs, and it would not scru- delity to the party are subject to the flucple to strspglo public liberty should it tuating will of one man—a "boss."'
Stand in Us way to.attain its highest aim
-—power.
Victors.,—It is all well en/iugh, to talk
Those who lived in the dhye of recon- of victOEj;,,aiid the contemplation, of it is
struction; who felt the tyranny of military always.plcaauut, but it is just as well to
Qccupation; who saw tho liberty to which look, tiiu fact square in the lace, that r/ethey were accustomed thrust aside and tho tory-doe* nob come to any puton or pa rty
sworchaud bayonet upheld as the symbols without effort* Therefore, if the Democrats
tlfc povver—will not forget those days, nor expect victory in the campaign of this
tho blpody times fyr, years after, the war. year, they must work jor it, aud In no halfThat was tho carnival.of Radicalism, tho hearted way,.cither. It would be just as
halcyon days of tyranny and oppression, well for Demccrats to pin this statement
when all were but little better than out- in their hata- or where they can sec it
laws who dared to speak ot the liberty of : manv times u dav.

Oar Party and Its Newspapers.
"It is unlYersially admitted that nrtfl of
tho great sources of the strength of the
Republican party bag been tho control it
has bad for many years of the press of
the country, securing the widest audience for the discussion of its principles
and tho assurance of immediate defense
whenever measures for which it was responsible have been attacked. Not only
bos it had this advantage, but the conduct
of the greatest newspapers of the land in
its interests, In the main, has enabled it
to have the news of public events to shaped
that its actions have always been presented
in tho best possible light to the great body
of reading people. Now and then, it is
true, the press has turned against it, and
on such occasions, as in the noted campaign of 1874, it met with a startling andunexpected defeat. But, an a rule, the
newspapers have been its advocates and
defenders, and its case has always been
ably presented to the people. One result
of this has been that the Democratic party,
practically deprived of a hearing, has received no credit with tho masses of tlie
people for its principles or actions, and a
large u umber of young men, sons of Doraocruts, have been taught by fhe press to
believe that their tathers' political creed
was a sign of mere old fogyism, and that
they showed wisdom and progressive spirit
by allying themselves with tho dominant
party. The Republican politicians, snd
the Republican party as a whole, have not
been slow to recognize the value of this
advantage, and its press has received from
it a most munificent support. Indirectly,
as a result of this, tho brightest journalists
have been largely attracted to the side
which offered the greatest reward for their
pens. On tho other hand there has been
manifested, on the part of too many Democratic leaders, a contcmptaous disregard
for such service as newspapers can,render
a political party, and its very office-holders
have displayed an utter carelessness as to
the welfare of the fuithful party organs,
and have not infrequently joined in the cry
of tho independent press that the day for
party papers has passed, oblivious of tho
fact that their opponents have never been
without strong and able party papers,
ready to maiutain their organization and
support their candidates. One reason for
this possibly may be lound in tbe fact that
the enormous influence wielded by newspapers in political affairs bas been largely
a growth of the period that has iuterrened
since the Democratic party had control of
the Federal government. It is unquestionably true that the old-fashioned party organ, which was simply an organ and not
a newspaper, has ceased to bo of value;
but it is equally true that the presentation
side by side of tbe news of the day, and
arguments in behalf of a political party,
is tlie strongest aid such party can now
have, and gives it an agency more valuable
than all the speeches and political pamphlets which commonly enter into a campaign.
"It is folly, then, for any party t6 expect
success or continued power which fails to
avail itself of the most ordinary and convenient modern ageucy for tho presentation
of its principles ami the defense and eluci
dation of its acts before the public."
We copy the above from that fearless exponent of Democratic principles tbe Baltimore Day. Its remarks are not only applicable to Maryland but to Virginia as
well, or at least this portion of it.
There is a power in tho press that it is
unwise to deny or dispise. There is no
man or no party that can stand before the
united opposition of the public press. In
fact it is the surest guarantee left to us
against the destruction of American liberty.
As corrupt as politicians generally are, tho
power of the press is feared by them, and
many excesses have been prevented because of the exposure sure to follow from
these many sentinels upon tho watch-tower
of public safety. Here and there springs
up a newspaper, purchased for a purpose,
that is as corrupt as tho master whose
cause it espouses, but tbe existence of such
papers only makes the necessity greater
that a larger support should be accorded
to those that are of known integrity, that
have not and will not swerve from principle.
Our political adversaries early discovered this source of power and promptly
brought it into use. That they have
profited by it as an undisputed fact.
Democrats must loam this, or it is idle to
talk of permanent victory. Mahono and
stalwart Republican papers are well sustained by the united contributions of its
partizans, and by Government patronage.
Kvery one of Mahone's partizans thinks it
an indieidual duty to act as an agent, securing subscribers and other patronage for
their papers, Tho Valley Virginian at
Staunton, has grown to be a rich establishment by official patronage and tho printing and advertising under the bankrupt
law. An agent of the Richmond Whig
comes to Ilarrisonburg on a Court-day and
promptly a number of Maboneites take the
agent in hand, introduce him to friends,
and his efforts by their aid secures to the
Whig more than a hundred additions to its
list of names and several hundred dollars
to its treasury in a single day I In the
meantime a half dozen names probably are
added to the list of tho Democratic homo
papers. For seventeen years this paper
has stood up straight for Democracy and
the right. It has not veered a hair's breadth
from the true faith, and in every campaign
it has not only givcu its best efforts for
Democratic success but has distributed
hundreds of copies free for party advancemeut.
What would be easier then than for many
members of our party who are able, to send
lists of tho names of those who live in
their vicinity to some good Democratic
newspaper, with a check or other remittance for the payment of the subscriptions,
and thus scatter the papers of their own
faith among those who feel unablo to
subscribe themselves, but who are voters
nevertheless ? 8o are Mahono papers sent
broad-cast over Virginia. Bo must Democrats do also, if they are as earnest in their
desire to win in the elections of this Fall,
and every other year, as they profess to be.
There are scores of members of tho Democratic party in this county, and hundreds
in this Congressional District,who could easily,because they hAveabundantmeaus.send
the imuucs to their nearest Democratic
newspaper of a hundred voters in their respeciiwo coranumities who are without a
Democratic paper, at least lor a campaign
subscription, but this is not done by
them, and the voters are without tho papers and the Democratic journals are
without the names or the pay for the subscriptions. To these friends Mahone pa*
pers go by tho gross, and yet when the election returns come in • Democrats express
their wonder at the result. It oomes-from
Domooratic negligenoo and' want of- com
mou foresight and commou sense.

THAT PLEDGE.

of the Legislature that meet at Richmond,
and vote for all measures, nominees, and
candidates to be elected by tbe legislature,
A8 THE CAUCUS MAY AOREEUPON."
"Given under my band and seal this
day of September,
.
[R s.]
'•
This pledge should be kept before the
people while Mahoncism lives. It was the
rope around the nocks of his henchmen.
It made, as Senator Lybrook, himself
among tho ablest Readjusters in the State,
declares—it made the Legislature "a mere
unthinking, unmanly, and humiliated pliant machine.
RRMEMBER
Tho Democratic Pic-Nic and Rally at
Fort Defiance, Augusta county, on Thursday, October 12th. Major John W. Dflnlel, Hon. J. Ran. Tucker, Gen. Fitzhngh
Lee, Maj. Holmes Conrad, JudgeH. O. Allen, Col. C. T. O'Ferrall and others are expected to speak to the people.
Reduced railroad faro has* been secured.
Let all go.
The latest news from Washington is to
the effect that there has been a sweep of
country postmasters in Virginia at the instance of Gen. Mahone, including one woman. Is there no way to stop the cureerof
this miserable political skunk ? Will dinpeople nevergct their eyes open to the brutality of this contemptible political mountebank f
ESSENTIAL TO SUCCESS.
Are yon opposed to Bossism ?
A re you a registered voter ?
Is your capitation tax for 1881 paid?
In an affirmative answer to all of tho
above esscstinte rests the result of the
election in this State this year.
GENERAL FITZHUGH LEE
Will speak in Harrisonburg on Friday
nigbt, October 13th, and at Woodstock,
on Saturday night October 14th.
Let there be a largo turn out to hear
this veteran.
Look out lor the political war to become
fierce during the last twenty days of the
canvass. Mahone has given orders for a
general advance of his forces for the last
twenty days before the election.
Your capitation tax for 1881 must be
paid before you can vote in 1882. If you
have not paid that tax, do'so at&ince.
Lynched.
James Rhodes, tho Massle Murderer.
[Special to The State.]
CrtAni.oTTEavri,r.E,Va., October 2, James
Rhodes, the alleged murderer of Mr. and
Mrs. John O. Massie, was taken from the
Albcmarlo jail this morning about 1 o'clock
by a party of masked men and hanged to
the limb ot an oak tree on the farm of Capt.
T. L. Farish, near the Free Bridge. It is
said the party consisted of probably one
hundred and fifty nven.
They compelled tho jailor to give up
tho keys, and about fifty of the party then
went to the jail and took tho prisoner out.
Two members of the Monticello Guards
were on duty as guards iu tho jail yard,
but surrendered to the overwhelming force.
THE COMXIONWEAI/m's ATTORNEY,
Capt. Woods, was aroused and he followed the party, ordering them to disperse,
but was not allowed to cross a certain line
which was picketed. We cannot at this
early hour get any particularsjor ascertain
whether Rhodes made a confession. His
body bung to the limb until about 2 o'clock
and many persons went to see it. It was
then brought to the jail. A coroner's jury
was summoned and an inquest will beheld
to-morrow morning. It is rumored that
after arriving on the ground Rhodes was
immediately swung up, and that ho begged for ten minutes to pray, promising to
make a confession.
RIIODRS'S STATEMENT.
He was then lowered and stated that
his mother and brother were innocent of
the crime. The crowd began to press,
however, and he was again drawn up and
and left hanging to the limb until life was
extinct.
(By ABBodatrd Press.)
CiiAKT.OTTEsviiXE, October 2 —Citizens
who wore near by state that Rhodes begged for time in order to make a confession,
but as a number of citizens were rapidly
approaching tho scene the lynchers swung
Inm to a limb. He confessed that he was
Rhodes, and said his mother and brother
Lee did not do any of the killing.
Tho Result of PersOTerence.
Yesterday morning a representative of
The 'Times Democrat happened to bo present at the office of The Louisiana State
Lottery Company when Mr. D. P. Blair, ot
Columbus, Miss., received a check for $15,000, as tho lucky holder ol one-fifth of
the capital prize of 175,000 at the last
(September) drawing. Ho presented the
ticket No. 42,101.
"Did you not feel elated," asked the reporter, "when you fouud you had been favored by fortune ?"
"No," said Mr. Blair, "not at all. I had
an idea I would win. I had been taking
tickets—well, now it must be for nearly
two years, and I was biding my time, for
I felt my turn would come soon. I heard
through the postmaster ot the town of
Columbus thot the lucky number had been
sold there, and somehow I lelt that I had
it. I never hurried the Lottery Company
up, but waited, taking my tickets regularly
every month, and now I've hit them."
"What do you intend doing with the
money ?" said tl e reporter.
"Well, tho night I believed I had won,
I sat down and mentally disbursed or distributed it. 1 have children, and I propose to invest a portion of the money for
them while I am in the city. The plans I
made on that night I intend carrying out.
I felt on that occasion by intuition, it
would almost seem, that I had won. The
feeling, of course, is impossible to describe."
Mr. Blair is a gentleman of about 48, of
pleasing address, and full of humor and
spirit.—New Orleans Times-Democrat, HepUmber 16.
—
——.
♦,*"Do boldly what you do at all."
Boldly do wo affirm that Kidney-Wort
is the great remedy for liver, bowels and
kidney diseases; rheumatism and piles
vanish before it. The tonic effect of Kidney-Wort isprodnced by its cleansing and
purifying action on the blood. Wheie
there is a gravelly deposit in the urine
from disordered kidneys, it always cures.

Political Gambling.
Mrtlinnft'N Great Pool on VlralnlA—FUmI Aocount with HU Party-Pool-Hellliift—Witterlug the Htocka-NelllasNumluatloiiB—
Bucket-Bhop Opperation.
(Correapondence of the BUU )
WAsniNOTON, D. C., September 29.—
Amongst tbe racy and interesting bits of
Boss Mahone's brilliant operations in the
field nf finance and office-brokerage. If
all this explanatio n be reliable, it appears
that Billy is a genius in tho manuer lie
manages to get his money back for actual
expenditures while be bulls and bears the
olfico exchange alternately and keeps a
running speculation always on hand.
Starting with a shrewd knowledge ot
the business in his own State ho was not
slow in grasping tho methods of the New
York operators, and while bis oratorical
display in the Senate did not exalt hint
among statesman, all the time the financial element of popular leadership was really the object of his study, and ho soon
challenged the admiration of adepts. To
manage a State Legislature has been accepted as one of tire great points in this
branch of financial politics, and herein the
Boss showed himself a master. It is a
much surer game handling a State through
its legislative icproscntatives than through
the people, for one hundred men can bo
treated or brought into n measure rather
better than that many thousand.
This paper may not baas ably constructed
in point of rhetoric or as deep in political
research as some of the interesting compositions offered to the public by various
recalcitrant Readjusters, but for a cold and
business-like statement of the affairs of
tho Boss with his party, it will pass inspection with any financier in tho land.
The small items are loft out, and sundries
to the amount of one or two thousand dollars too numerous to be itemized, are also
omitted.
If the figures do not coincide with Billy's own entries in his private book, then
he is not as good a bookkeeper as such a
financier ought to be, and tbe sooner he
corrects his books by this schedule tho
hotter for him.
EXHIBIT AS BETWEEN WIBHIAM MAHONE
ANO THE nEAUJUSTEH PARTY, AS UKRIVKI> FROM OFFICIAL AND AUTHENTIC
SOURCES, TO DATE.
William Mahoue to Reatljuater party of Virginia.
l>r.
IflRH.
m
Sept. 2ti. To amount realized «r> eale of
stock in Norfolk and Western
railroad
$ 67,600
••
To amount paid ior ImaBhiory servlcos, as per order Judgb Hughes 30,000
••
To amount for services to Blchraoud and Danville railroad (ea*
timated)
30,000
**
To amount of uuespendod balance
campaign fnnd 1880
30.060
**
To amound of unexpended balance
cumpaign fund 1881
26,000
M
To amount on QHsoasment (1882) to
pay poll-tax—other meauri being
used
40,600
**
To amount of winnings on election of 1881
10.0C0
••
To six years Ealary u» United States
tieuator
30.600
By amount paid for caipitation taxes... f 16,000
Bt amount paid on organ at Rlcbwoud 26,000
By amount paM several small organs.. 5,000
By traveling expenaes of stumpers.... 5,000
By expenses of nine congreasioual district conventions
2,700
By refreshmenU for Legislatnre (session 1861;
5.000
Balance
$201,800
The foregoing balance in favor of Mahone may be increased or diminished as
the exigencies of tho occasion may require.
That is, he may have to buy off some eandidates who stand in his way. But all
such changes will be counterbalanced by
assessments.
M.
Tho Mails not Safe.
A recent statement of the Charleston
News and Courier as to the surveillance ex'crciacd over the mails by postmasters in
South Carolina and other Southern States
has been brought to the attention of tho
Postofiice Department, and is confirmatory of reports which have for a long time
been brought to Washington. It is alleged that postmasters in many instances do
not hesitate to delay or stop altogether tho
mails or letters or documents addressed to
political opponents. It is asserted by
prominent citizens of Southern States tha't
postmasters have been continued in office
after undoubted proof of imprcprities in
this respect, and this may readily be believed, for, under all administrations of
the Postofiice Department, with the possible exception of Mr. Key's incumbency,
the great end in tho appoiutment of conntry postmasters has seemed to be to secure
active and unscrupulous partisans rather
than honest and capable officials.
Complaints as to country postmasters is
not confined to allegations as to tho dishonest preversion of their prerogatives,but
it is represented that instances are far
from isolated where they pry into the correspondence which passes through their
hands from motives of mere vulgar curiosity. A member of Congress, but not
from a Southern State, who was at the department to-day, said that be had knowledge of the fact that some of the country
postmasters in his district were in the
habit of reading the contents of every postal card which passed through their offices
and making the same the subjects of public comment. In Virginia numerous postmasters have been dismissed because they
declined to prostrate themselves before tho
shrine of Mr. Mahone, and in various other
Southern States postmasters have been
marked because they declined to pay Jay
Hubbell's assessments, although, of course,,
it will be contended that this has not been
done. But it is extremely seldom that wo
hear of a postmaster being relieved bocause of superserviceable party zeal, however reprehensible it may be.— Washington
Cor. Bait. Sun.
Dawson.

A correspondent of the Baltimore Sun,
writing from Portsmouth, gives in the following paragraph some infor matiou in regard to Mr. Dawson, the straightout candidate for Congressinan-at-Large, which
will be interesting to those of bis race, who
are not disposed to go back on him and
the Republican party which he consistently represents:
"The Hon. John M. Dawson, got bis title in the Virginia Senate, is also a reverend, and is pastor of the First Baptist
church here. His congregation is the largest colored one outside of Richmond in
the State, and numbers 1,300 baptised
members. What a lot of voters and what
a host within their influence, especially
when it is remembered that they are of
that most cohesive persuasion, Baptists.
The reverend gentleman is, for a colored
man, a remarkable person, though he is
three-quarters white. I have yet to find
the first man, white or black, friend or foe
who has anything to lay to his charge.
He really seems to be one of that rarest of
his kind, an irreproachable darkey. He
is a pleasant, intelligent-looking man of
good address, respectful, unobtrusive and
popular with all classes, and was educated
at Oberlin College. Gentlemen here who
oppose bim in politics say that he is an
honest, quiet, good citizen of decided character, and his influence among the colored
population has been unquestionably beneficial and has elevated all within its reach.
He is very firm and decided .in his views
and is considered positively incorruptiThe Columbia and Liberty furnace, in. ble."
Shenandoah Co., has been sold for $281,000
equivalent to cash, to a Northen company.
EST" The Diamond Dyes always do more
They will build, a, railway from Edinburg than
they claim to do. Color over that
to the furnace at ouce. Jacob Wiasler re- old. dtess. It will look like new. Only
tains his interest.

Highland Items.
IBigblsnd Recorder, Sept, 30th.)
The public school* are opening in tbe
county.
Tho corn crop in this, and Bath county
is very fine.
The buckwheat crop has been gathered
—it is unusually largo and the quality excellent.
A corps of minerologists has been prospecting in Highland and Bath counties
for tho past ten days, and it is reported
they have discovered some valuable deposits of iron, copper and silver ores in tho
two counties. Now come on with your
railroad racket.
On Sunday evening, tho 17th inst,, as
the good people of Pig Run, near Millboro'
Bath county, wore quietly leaving church
after religious services, they were - startled
by the report (5f a pistol, and Andrew Loan
staggered to tho groitncl, shot by Bob
Hazlett, a son of Andrew Rozlett. Loan
was with Hozlett's sister. Hazlett fired
at Loan three times, only one ball taking
effect in his right side. Hazlett walked
leienrely away after fring, no effort being
made to apprehend him. Loan was seriously. though not tataily wounded.
Hazlett and other members of the family
were opp^cd to Loan's attcutions to Miss
Hazlett, hence the shooting,
On tho 10th inst., at the residence of G.
F. I-jiglc, in Bath county, by Rev. J. J.
Crickenberger, George Burns and Miss Etta Trainer, all ol Highland, were married.
New Representative Bopnbllcang.
^ E. B. Cash, South Carolina, the professional duellist who provoked and killed
Mr. Shannon two year ago, is an independent candidate for Congress under the
special patronage of thn Administration.
In Virginia the party of moral idens has
adopted Mahone, the Repudiator, to illustrate its devotion to honest money. In
Mississippi it has adopted Chalmers, the
hero of the Fort Pillow massacre, to prove
the sincerity of its past denunciations of
that crime. And now it adopts Cash, the
blood-stained duellist, to show its horror
of that relic of barbarism.
Mahone, Chalmers, and Cash are taken
up and favored by the Administration,
while upright and honorable Republicans
in the South, who never wavered in their
political fidelity,are discarded as unworthy
of trust. This is the policy which we are
told is to "regenerate the South."
When Mr. Dezertdorf, the present Republican member from tbe Norfolk district in
Congress, and the actual candidate of
the regular Republicans for rejection, called upon the President to remonstrate
against the use of Federal patronage to
defeat him, he was informed that the bargain with Mahone must be carried out.
Dezendorf refused to wear the collar
of the Repudiator, or to join tbe
corrupt coalition. For this, and for no
other reason, ho is prescribed by the Administration, which professes to stand for
tho Republican party and to represent Republican principles.—New Torh Sun, Oct.
3d.
Still Another!
Yesterday Mr. N. P. Johnson, of this
city, who won one-fifth of the capital prize
of $75,000 in tho last monthly drawing of
tho Louisiana State Lottery, received bis
money, $15,000, thiongh T. W. House's
bank. Mr. Johnson has not yet maije any
investment of his money and is still working at his trade—that of jeweller—in the
establishment of Sweeney & Coombs. Ho
has, however, ordered six more tickets in
the next monthly drawing, and wili probably continue to make like investments
the balance of his life. Mr. Johnson has
been purchasing tickets in The Louisiana
State Lottery for some time past, but was
always a very cautious buyer. He truly
struck a bonanza in the last drawing, and
the winning came in very appropos, as he
had married only about three months before tbe last drawing.—Houston, Tex., Post,
September 31.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Oommissioner's Sale
—or—
Valuable Real Estate.** *'iBcrre entrm! at the May Term,
■ > IW2, of ihe Oircblt Oonrt of Roohlngham cminty. In lb# chancery oauae therein pendinfr. In the
name of M Lcewenbach, agent, th. Patrick H. Read,
kc.i I abolT,
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER S0TH, 188*,
offer for aale, at pnbllo auction, In front of the Courthouao in Harriaonburg, Va., tb« inten at of Patrick
Reed in Ihe real eatate of which G. B. Reed died
seized, bainff one-flfiii of two-thlrda In one tract of
12ft aotea, one tract of 127 aoree, another tract of 38
aoree, all lying in RDckiiigham county, Va.
Tsnurt—One-third caah, the balance In two and
three years, with intereat from date, purchaser lo'
exeotile bond■ with approved security for deferred
paymenta.
ED. 8. CONHAD.
oct5-ta.
Commiaalouer.
Home insurance Company of N. Y.
GEN. JOS. E. JOHNSTON & CO.,
OlMKB.L MaN.OKK, FOB TBB SOOTUBBH 8TATXI
QnaANIZED 1833 with $800,000 Capital. January
Capital
$3 000,000 00
Assets
6,860,505.14
Thle is an absolutely safe Company. There is' urtno
safer. luaure your property with the Ibcal a^eilt.
ED. 8. CONRAI); Aoknt.
oc,
5
Harrisonburg, Va.
IVOTICIi:!
*
To tbe Stookholclora of the New Rawley
Spring* Company.
NOTIOB l» hereby given that tho Annual Storkftoldera'neetiog of tbe Now Bawley SDrink*
Ceaapany will be held at the Law Offloe of Ed. 8.
Conrad, In Harrinonburg, Va., ON THE FIRST
rHDRSDAT IN NOVEMBSR NEXT, (being Nov. 2,
1882) AT 10 OTLOCK, A. M.
J. P. HOUCK, PBKilDENT.
Ed. 8. Conrad, Seo'y.—{octfMwJ)
"SOUTH AM WESTV*
Only 50 Cents a Year.
It in n flmt-claea Agricultural naper, published semimonthly. All who send na ttulr eubscription with
XO conta, between now and December let. we will
aond them the paper until January lat, 1884. Sum?de Copies, containing Premium Uata, sent
re« am application. Address
••SOUTH AND WEST," 320 N. 3d St., gt. Louia, Mo.
oetS-lm.
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Haa jnat received hia stock of new Fall and Winter'
Goods,
Clothing & Gent's Furnishing Goods
aSTGO AND SEE HIM.^J
CHEAP, STYLISH AND NOBBY.
No time for povlicalara id-day.

To the Taxpayers of Roctoiliain Connly.
NoClce is hereby given that the State and Conoty
Taxes for the year 1887 are now dne, and that I will
ottesd, either in person or by depdty, at the follow►
lug times and places to receive the same, as well as
all uuimid LicenacH, viz.;
ASUBY DISTAXCT.
Ihiylo»
.Tuesday, October
17
Spring Creek
Wednesday, 11•» 18
Bridgewater
••..Thxrsday,
*'•» 19''
19
Mt. Crawford
Friday,
••« 21
20*i
20
Cross Keys
Saturday*
•*
Moyerhoeffer's Store
Monday.
••" 23
94
Pleasant Valley
Tuesday,
«• 24
XINTIliLB DISTBICT.
Hoover's Shop
Wednesday, October
Singer's Glen
Tbnrsday,
*• 10
Meirose
Friday,
*' 20"'
Edom
Saturday,
" 2r
BXONKW/LL DIBTBIOT,
Roadside......................Tuesday. October 17
Klkfcon
Wednesday. •• 18
McGaheysville
Tbursday, •' 10
Port KepabUn
Friday*
** 26
CENTRAL DIHXHIUT.
Harrisonbitrg.,
Harrisonbnrg
Monday. October 16
Mt.
Ml. Ollnton
Clinton...,
Tuesday, •• If
KeezbNown,..
KeezbNown
Wednesday. " 19
DISTRICT.
WIttig's Ptore
Monday. October 23^
Cootea' Store
Wednesday, •« 25
Tenth Legion
...Thursday, •• 29
Broadway
Friday, ' •• 27
Timberville
Saturday, '* 29
Taxes will be recelYod at my offioe iu Harrisonburg
until December I. and all Taxes unpaid at that time
will be placed in the bands of eollectors for promjit
collection, with five per cent, added tbereto.
SAMUEL R. STERLING.
oct5
• Treasurer of Rockiugbam Co.

Among" the Domocratic-Readjusters hi
Richmond who are supporting Mr. Massey
and the "Big Four" in their effort to dofeat the schemes of Mahone, is Mr. James
P. Wood. This gentleman will be remembered as the editor of tho Virginia Adeocate, a Readjuster newspaper published in
Churlottesville during the campaign of
MIS CELL ANEOUS.
1880. In 1879 Mr. Wood was city editor
of the Whig. He was also secretary of
The Public is requested carefully to notice
the convention that nominated John B. the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn
Wise for Congress. In the convention
that nominated Cameron for Governor he Monthly.
was secretary of the Richmond delegation,
U-CAF1TAI, ritlZK, »7nj)<K).
and last Fall he was secretary of tlie Re- Tickets ouly 85. Shnre. In proportlom
adjuster City Executive Committee. We
always believed that Jimmy Wood would
eventually abandon this mongrel concern.
He is too good a fellow to be mixed up
with it.
MARRIED.
At Chickasauba, Arkansas, on tlx' 19th of
July, 1883, at the residence of the bride's parents, by Rev. Z W. Richardson, Daniel C.
Bryan, formerly of this place, to Miss Kittie
Snow.
At the residence of the bride's parents, on
eounty.
On Sunday, Sept. 17, at the residence ot the
hflde's parents, by same, Miss Elviua Hensley
to Geo. H, Glenn, both of Rockingham county.
On Thursday, Sept. 21, at the residence ot
the bride's mother, near East Point, by Rev.
J. N. Ross, Miss Columbia Stover to Edward
Coffman, both of Rockingham county.
In McGaheysville, Va., at the residence ot
the bride's mother, by Rev. L. H. OraybiU,
Miss Emma Bonds to Mr. Chas. D. Moss, C. E.
They will spend a few days in Staunton, Va.,
and then go to old KentuckySept. 21, 1882, at the residence of the bride's
mother, near McGaheysviilo,-Va., by Rev. I.
Condor, Miss Emma Carpenter to Mr. Nicholas
Armentrout.
DIED.
Sept. 22,1882, Enos Heusley, oldest son of
Sewell Hensley, aged 13 years,
Sept. 19, 1883, of typhoid fever, Miss Nannie
Royer, aged about 17 years. She was a
daughter of Addison Royer. Her remains
now rest in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, McGaheysville, Va.
At her home near Boonsvlllo, Albemarle
county, Sept. 23,1883, after an illeas of eight
or ten days, occasioned by diphtheria, Mrs.
Fannie W. Long, wife of Erasmus Long, and
daughter of Rev. Henry Jones, aged 32 years,
3 months and 23 days. Her remains were intered in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, McGaheysville,
Va. She leaves to mourn their loss a husliand,
two little children, and many other relitivcs
and a host of friends, but "they mourn not as
those without hope."
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gommissioxier's Sale
OF COAL LANDS.
BY virtue of a decree rendered in tbo Cfrcnlt Court
of Rocklngbim County, on tho 2JM day of June,
1882. In tbe chancery cause of E. M. Wright and wile
vs. Rawley Springe Company, &o., I shall*
On Saturday, the 28th day of October, 1882,
in front of tbe Conrt-bou 'e of Rocklnabam County,
offer lor sale to the bigliea^ bidder, at public auction,
46 Acren of Lapd, situated iu Dry River Gap. in
Kockingbam County, and which is. the name tract conveyed to raid Rawley Bpriutrs Company by Lydla M.
Rhea by her deed dated ihe I7th ot August. 1876 and
subsequeDtly bought by James Payne, who has failed
to pay tbe purchase money.
Tebms.—Cash on conlirma*tou of aale.
JAMES KENNE** Com't.
1)f. BcnmiAN* AUC.—(OGti-tb.)

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by tbe LegBlaturo
for Educational aud Charitable purpoges—with a capital ot IROUtHOOO—to which a reaerve fund of $656,090 bos-since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise waff
made a part ef the pr-sent State CouBtitntiou adopted December 2d, A. D., 1870.
The vntip Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by ihepcopFe of any State.
It never tcales or powtpone*.
Its Grand1 Single JJumber DrawingH take
place Monthly.
A SPLKN1>ID CTPPOMTUN I TV TO
WIN A FORTUNE. TBNTff GRAND DRAWING* CLASS K* AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
October 10* 1883-14Uth> Monthly Drawings.
Look at the following Scheme,-under the exclusive supervision and managemeu I of
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and
Gen. JUBAL A, EARLY, of Virginia.,
who manage all the drawings of this Company', botli'
ordinary aud seral-anuual, and attest the correct-ueHB of the published Official Lists.
Capital Prize, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each,
Fvactfious, iu Fifths, in proportiou.
LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
!
176.000
X do
do
25,cot)
T do
do
IG.ono
2 PRIZES OF
12.000
M 6 do2.000
10,000
Xo do
i.eoo......
10.000
20 do
500
lOOOO'
100 dc
200
20.000
300 do
160..
80,000
600 do
60
26.000
1000 do
2S
26iOOO
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of $760
6,760
9
do
do500..4,500
9
do
do
250
2.260
19C7 Prizes, amounting to..
$266,500
Application for rates to clubs should be mode only
to the efttce of the Company In New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, gfving full
address. Send orders by Express, Regiatered Letter
or Money Order, addressed only to
M. A. DAtJPmW,
New Orlcnus, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C,
N. B.—Ordera addrerad to New Orleans will receive
prompt attention.
[septl4-4w
SPONGES.—Batt, Carriage and Slate Rponge, at
OTT'3 DRUG 8TORB.
Lowkst prices*
BEST GOODS. .
STANDARD ARTICLES.,
Farmers and the pnblic generally please call at
|A. H. WILSON'S.
North Main Street, Harrisonburg. near the Luthsraa
Church.
"|7rNGINE. SPERM. LARD. NEATHFBAT, FIB£C
JFJ end1 Lineecd Oili, at prices way down, at
ju^
OTT'8 DRUG STORE.
WYETH'S BEEP. WINE AND iROff. a splendid
Tonic, at
OTTTb DRUG STORE.

Old Commonwealth
4. K. SMITH,

Kdltor nnd Pabllahrr

Thdrsdat MOUNINQ
OCT. 5, 1862.
(Entorod at thn P. O. Harrlsonburp, Va.,
Kacond-claiiH mail matter.]
Bubaorlptlun Rates :
One Tear,
,..11 "SO
.Eight Months,
1 00
'•SU Months,
J'l
, Four Months,
'
00
Two Months
25
HJTCash subscriptions om.T received.
Ailvcrtlsinur Rates:
'l Inch, one time, #1 00; each subseqnent insertion GO cents; 1 inch, three months, $8 50;
six months, *0 00; one year, 110 00. Two
inches, one vear, $15 00. One cohimn, one
year, $100; half column, $50; quarter column. $25. Cards, $1 per line per year; Profeasional cards, five lines or loss, $5 per year.
Advertising bills due quarterly in advance, if
not otherwise contracted for. Year advertisers discontinuing before the end of the year
will bo charged trnnsiet rates, unless otherwise agreed.
13$*Address letters or other mnll matter to
The Old Commonwealth, Harrisonburg.Va.
t-ifJoB Printing.—Our superior faellltiqs
enable ns to execute all orders promptly nnd
in a stvlo which cannot bo equalled ip tins section. Prices as low ns honest wdrlt can lie done
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing.
liook Out for the X Mnrlc.
On your paper. It is notice that the time for
which yon have paid has expired, and if yon
want the paper continued you mnst renew yhur
subscription at once. This paper is stopped in
every case at the end of the time jsiid for.- If
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Burglary—Safes Robbed.
Harrisonburg was considerably excited
~on Friday morning last by the discovery
■of three several safe robberies during the
preceding night. The B. & O. R. R. safe
in the freight depot, the safe of Wm. M.
Har.legrove, whose establishment is just
opposite the depot, and Messrs. Yancey &
Kent, whose plaster mill and office are
close to the depot, were all robbed by
burglars and cracksmen. In the depot the
safe they opened contained nothing but
railroad company papers, and these were
scattered over the floor. The safe in the
Express office was not touched, possibly
not discovered by the depredators, as they
were compelled to make a hasty retreat because of the arrival of a freight train,
which came in probably whilst the thieves
were at their work in the depot office.
From the railroad safe nothing was obtained.
Entrance to Hazlegrove's warehouse was
•effected by boring holes above and below
the bolt in the window fiame, and thus
slipping the bolt out, leaving an easy entrance. A hole was drilled into the door
of the safe near the combination lock, into
which powder was placed and then exploded, tearing the door of the safe to pieces.
Several hundred dollars was obtained from
the safe and Hazlegrove's notes and papers
scattered over the floor.
Yancey <& Kent's safe was treated sim"'ilafty to Mr. Hazlegrove's, but only a small
'^UbdQht of money was obtained. Both of
these safes were ruined by the explosions,
which destroyed the locks and the doors.
The work was done by professional
"cracksmen" beyond doubt. The adroitmess of its accomplishment permits no
other belief. That burglars are traveling
through the country is well known, and it
is the part of wisdom to keep a sharp look
out. Three auspicious-looking characters
reached here on Thursday afternoon, but
it has been so long since there has been
any robberies of a series character in our
midst that there was a lack of care
on this oecasioa.
Detectives are on the track of the bnrglars and will come up with them probably
pretty soon. They have been-ftillowed for
some time by detectives, and we hope we
shall soon bear of their capture.
In the future let a more careful lookout be
maintained.
Tucker's Speech.
The beat speech we have heard during
the campaign of this year was delivered
before the young men's Democratic Club,
in the Court-house in this place, on Thurs•day night last, by H. St. George Tucker, of
Staunton. We do not'intend to attempt
even a synopsis of the speech. It was a
'compact and solid argument, and just such
:
a speecbas always aceomplishesgood. To
us it was a surprise that one of Mr. Tucker's years should be able to make SUch a
masterly effort. Should this young geh•tleman 'live and continue to improve in
power and-style of speech for a few years,
we believe that very few public speakers
will care to tackle him on the stump. His
-Speech elicited warm and generous applause, and the hearty hand-shaking and
congratulation alter its close, by many who
pressed foward for introduction, indicated
very clearly that it had been effective. In
fact we know of several gentlemen, who
had all along declared their purpose not to
To to at all, who avowed not only their
•determination to vote but to work for democratic success until'the evening of election
■day. Mr. Tucker is "a cflfip 'of ■the old
block," and in a very few yearrf will become a leading Virginia stumper, if he
■turns his attention that way.
Mr. Tucker spoke for about two hours,
•and was frequently met by 'the demand
from his audience "go on, go on." He reviewed the political situation in Virginia
and dealt staggering blows to Mahone'foossiam. He gave a brief bnt very clear
'and lucid review of the tariff question, and
some of his sallies were so appropriate
and yet amusing as to extort a relaxation of
the facial distortion of some of the Mahoneitos present. There Was no bluster, no
cant, no vulgarity, no immodest anecdotes,
but a brilliant, well-timed speech, 'delivered in a connected and pleasant way that
delighted the Democrats and yet left no
room for cavil or complaint from the opposition. We hope to hear Mr. Tucker
again before the close of the campaign,
and he is one of our public speakers who
should be kept in the field as much as
possible, for he can accomplish great good.
Christie's stock of new goods is elegant,
and those who want really elegant clothes,
made at home in the very best style, will
consult their interest by giving friend
Christie a call and make their sclootions
am his complete stock.

Breritiei.

Death of Thoa. S. Milnei.

Wm. R. 8ip«,
Died at the residence of his fatheh, Mr.
Henry E. Sipe, on the ShenaBdoah Hver
hear River Bank, on Wednesday mofning
loat, after a few weeks illness of typhoid
ftver.
Mr. Sipe was a young man of Hkcellent
character, fine personal appearance,and unusbal business capacity and energy.
He has for some time past, bectt deputy
collector for 8. R. Sterling, Esq., County
Treasurer, and was a hlogt efflcieht officer.
No young man stood higher lit big community than be, and Uonu raorU highly esteemed, or unusually popular.
He was buried in the famity burying
ground Thursday evening lust. The funeral sCrvices wore condtlfctud by Rev. J.
B. BoWmon of this placft.

Freckles are generally powdered over.
Last wlek we Spoke of the extreme illAt the weather cools the canvass warms. ness of Mr. Thos J. MilnV*. On Thursday
Oysters- -fresh and delicious--raw,stowe<!l morning last he died at about 2 o'clock.
He had just reached hit 2Sd year at the
or fried.
datO of his death. A ^ounger brother,
The political tide is higher than the, whose death wo noted in our last issue,
swollen streams.
preceded him to the grave by about ten
Isn't it time for the October peaches to days. Thos. J. M lines was the second Son
be getting in >
of Hon. Wm. Milnea, of Shenondoah Iron
Be on guard against one of J. Frost's Works, and was an exemplary young man
in all the relations of life He was a
treacherous tricks.
8omc prophet predicts a hard Winter. Christian gentleman having professed cohversion in his childhood, and in the lanBet he's a coal dealer.
guage
of his beloved pastor: "he professed
The advance circus-agent business is
what was good and lived agreeably to his
about over for this year.
profession.
Straw hats and linen coats are being
For several years he hod been engaged
hung up in the back closet.
in business, and his generosity and conThe festive gnat patiently awaiteth the scientious honesty in ail of his transactions'
[For Ihfi Commonwriith.)
first iall of the circus poster.
to gether with his amiable disposition And Hot Gone to Tezai ot- Fart* Unknown.
The Wallace House is getting a large genial nature, won him hosts of friends.
As stated in last week's issue of a scurThe hearts of his parents, as Well as
and well-deserved patronage.
The buckwheat crop is said to be a largo brothers and sisters, yet bleeding fi'6'ih the rilous sheet published in this town, calling
death of John Milnes, jr., were lacerated itself The Sjririt Df t)ie Valley, I have not
'one. Bully. How about the 'lasses.
afresh by this second severe dispensatioVl. "gone to Texas ot parts unknown," but
A good way to starve to death—get a
To
the devoted mother especially has the am BtiU operating my shoo shop on East
pint of chincapins and undertake to oat
decease
of two sons in quick succossiiA Market street, HarrisoVibUrg, wh'ere I may
thorn.
been a sad and sore bereavement, as she bo feifrfd at all tiines, attending strictly to
The Valley Agricultural Fair at Win- has herself been prostrated upon a sick- my Uwfi busbieSB, and if Mahono's "yallar
chester begins next Tuesday. Don't for- bed, whilst disease has come and robbed dog" were capable oi rising above the inget it.
her of her loyed ones, while she was pow- stincts of his kind, I would say it might
"Never put off until to-morrow what erless to do aught to mitigate their suffer- be weft 'for him to do the sa'mo.
you ought to have done" day before yes- ings or look upon their faces even after
Lemuel Vawtkh.
terday.
October 2d, 1882—It.
death had claimed them. She could only
Woodbine Cemetery is in the best trim see the coffins containing the dead boys
Rumors.—Wo hear it stated that Vrcpit has been for a long time. It is a really borne hence to the burial, ,to return neveragaln to the family altar. Who can pic- rbsentatiVfc Of a Northerfi 'cottp'a'ny has
beautiful place.
According to Vennor October is to be a ture the sorrow of the mother's heart thus this week closed contracts for the purchaat
of the farms of Andrew Foutchenbergeiwet month. And pray, what would he bereaved ? To the father, who gave conand W. R. McKeever, several miles North
stant
attention
around
the
couches
of
his
. call September ?
of town, find that iron and other minerals
stricken
sons,
the
anguish
is
intense,
for
Western hogs should petition to hnvb
haVo been found therein.
liquid feed, as the farmers are said to b'e be also idolized those who have gone from
Also that thete has been discovered 'ou
the
bouseheld
forever.
Such
sorrow
calls
feeding them rye.
for sympathy, but even the warmest sym- the lands of a Mr. Showalter, near Singer's
The pea-nut crop it is said Will be large pathy seems cold in such an Hour, and Gl en a very rich mine of lead, the ore bethis year. Boys of the pea nut gallefy
ing Very nearly pure. We knotv of peramid such bereavement.
will take notice.
sons
who have mblted afid run this lead ih•
The funeral of Thos. J. Milnes was
Some few silly bets have been made, but largely attended, and a delegation df to biillcts.
it is too early in the campaign for the, , Knights Templar from Harrisonburg Comfighting to begin.
Speaking at Mt. fcfawford.
mandery wap present to assist in the last
Although it was safe, wo consider it an sad rite of burial. Ho sleeps sweetly for
Col. O. B. Roller will address the people
unsafe occupation. But then our idea his end was peace.
ot Mt. Crawford, on Saturday evening
may be an exploded one.
next promptly at 7.80 o'clock,'October tfh.
An Old Hero In Town, •
When docs the Rockingham county fair
Opposition speakefis have be On inVited "to
commence I It is hardly fair for us to ask.
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston was in town Kb present, and a 'jofht diidUsSidn will
but nevertheless we venture the interrogalast week, looking after the interests of iprobably take place.
tion.
the Home Fire Insurance Company,of Now
"To be a good conversationalist one York, of which he is one of the General . Having been troubled with a very bad
must needs be a good listener." This is Managers for the Southern States, and cough for about two years, Und having
especially true if the conversation is by which by the way is one of the strongest tried almost every cough mixture that was
telephone.
and best Insurance Companies in the Uni- ever made, I have found hone that has
A small but pleasant company yet re- ted States, having a cash capital Of three given me such grckt relief as Dr. Bull's
mains at Rawloy. A sensible thing, for at million dollars, and assets of neatly seven Cotlgh Syrup, and I earnestly recommend
it to all afftifc'tbd. Uenj. F. DuqgAn, 14
this season of the year the beneficial effects million.
of the water is greatest.
The General was here only one day, and Park Place, N. Y, .
Up to the present writing wo have not was kept pretty busy. Many of oVir citiA car-load of Gum Boots' and 'Gum
heard a word about a now town hall for zens called at the Wallace House, where
Shoes
received this week |by Houck &
he
was
stopping,
to
pay
their
respdets
to
about a year. Let's have some more talk
him. We were glad to see him looking so Wallis. Gum shoes in these days c/l deon the subject. Talk is cheap.
ception, are made like many other goods
Oh, that some of our politicians would vigorous and well preserved, and hope 'he for sale, with no i-egard to their service.
may
come
again
and
stay
lougbr.
There's
visit Woodbine occasionalfy. It would
Houck & Wallis buy notio, 'but first
probably smooth out the wrinkled front of many a "soldier boy" among us who Would quAL'rry of these goods.
like
to
shake
his
hand.
tbeii ambition. The grave is a great leveler. and reading tombstones promotes
Have any delegates been elected to the
A Change of Seasons.
humbleness.
State Sunday School Convention of all deWhen the roses droop In fall,
During the past summer weather-wise nominations, to be held at Petersburg,Ya.,
And the fragrant zephyrs cease,
prophets have been disturbed by the fact October 10 ? Rockingham county should
When the frost spreads over all,
that in the city of New Orleans the weather haVe'a full fepresohtdtion. Each denomiThen Paul shall be released.
has been much cooler than in the Northern nation is entitled to a delegate.
cities Why this is it is hard to determPersonal.
ine, but inquiries are daily made by the
On Sunday night last, about 8 o'clock,
Mr. I. P. Fishwater and family and Miss curiously disposed, who make inquiries of
a somewhat dllapfcWtea building fh the
Maitba Frank, sister of Mrs. Fishwater, of M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., in reyard of Snyder & Go's carriage works, Oh
Linville, left on Tuesday last for Iowa, gard to the next Monthly Grand (the 149th)
German St., fell, making a good deal of
Where they will in future reside.
Distribution ot the Louisiana State Lot- noise and creating some excitement,though
Mr. Hatton Harris, son of Hon. Jno. T. tery, which takes place on October 10th, doing ho harm.
Harris, left for the University, at Char under the sole management of Gen'ls G.
lottesvillc, on Monday last.
Our thanks are due to S. BroWn Allen,
T. Beaurogard of La., and Jubal A. Early
Miss Emma Huston and Miss Lida Ma- of Ya., when $75,000,125,000, $10,000,etc., Auditor, for a copy of the R'cVenue LaWs
lone, of Dickaon, Alabama, are the guests will be given to some one purchasing a of Virginia. It is a valuable work and
of Mrs. A. M. Effinger, of this place.
ticket for $5, or a fractional portion at well gotten up, and the informartion it contains is of general interest.
Ab. Shacklett and daughter went North same rate.
Vn Monday morning.
Excursion to the Fair.
Every one has a will and a mmd to thiWk
J. D. Price, Esq., went to Washington
on Monday morning. Get a good fit.
The B. & O. R. R. will run an excursion for himself, yet many will go about hackGen. Joseph E. Johnston spent a day in to the Agricultural Fair at Winchester, ing and coughing until a friend recomthis place last week. The old veteran is begining on Tuesday, October 10th. The mends Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup for -that
well preserved.
traii^will leave Staunton at 7 and Harri- cough.
Mrs. Herman Wine is again out, after a sonburg at 8 a. in. Returning, passengers
The U. S. Courts for the Western Disprotracted spell of sickness. We arc glad leave Winchester at 5 p. m. Fare from trict of Virginia will begin 'in this place
Staunton $3.00, and from Harrisonburg Oft Tuesday next, October '10th. Judge
to note her recovery.
$2.00,
for the round trip. Doubtless many Robert Hughes will preside.
D. M. Switzer, Esq., returned from the
persons will avail themselves of the low
East on Tuesday rffteinoon. He had'been
rates offered by the B. & O.
The Harrisonburg Guards are drilling
absent about a week.
»•••♦■
regularly. They have their eye on a priro
"Boli" Hamsberger was in to see us on
A PliKASANT Feast.—On Thursday
Monday. He is just out after two weeks bight last, after the speech of Mr. H. St. somewhere; and they'll get it, with a "free
illness from lever. He is all right again, we George Tucker, a number of his friends vote and a fair couht."
are glad to say.
■invited him to a supper spread at the resMalarial and typhoid fever, and diphtheDr. Points returned home from Lynch- taurant of Lamb Brothers. The feast was
ria
are reported to be raging Ih East Rockburg on Saturday.
a VCTy enjoyable one, the bill of fare'em- ingham, near Elkton, and along the ShenC. Maurice Smith, Esq., a brother of bracing a largo'variety of good things, all aodoah river.
Hon. John Ambler Smith, was in town of whkih were partaken of witii zest. The
^
—
Monday.
Messrs. Lamb Bros, are keeping an eleThe largest stock of Boots and Shoes in
Hon. John T. Hatris has returned horflt gant restaurant in connection With their this Valley, ol all kinds and sizes, and
saloon, and it is every way worthy of a none but yood, can be found at Houck ■&
from bis western trip.
Capt. Qeo. G. Q rattan, has gone to New largo patronage, which we hope it will re- Wallis\
York on a visit.
Don't forget the graRd rally and DemoDe W. Coffraan of the U. S. Navy has
•Gone fou New Goods.—Our friend,
returned home with his bride.
Cert. A. Shutters, of the firm of Kiser &, cratic pic-nic at Fort Defiance, Augusta
Ged. S. Christie, Esq., has returned from Shutters, Mt. Crawford, left on Monday county on Thursday next, October 12.
Balthnore, where he tpurchasod fall and morning last for Baltimore to buy Fall and
Wm. M. Loewenbach and E. W. Sibert
winter goods.
Winter goods. He will probably return
A. W. Braithwaite, chief of police, is this week nnd the goods will begin to ar- returned from a commercial trip to West
again on the streets in discharge of his rive before he gets home. This is one of Virginia on Tuesday evening.
duties, after a rest of a -couple weeks rais- the reliable firms of this county, and MessrsContaining all the essentials of a true
ing boils.
Kiser '& Shutters always keep in store a tonic, and sure to give satisfaction, is
Miss Mary Walker Effinger, daughter of full supply of generel merchandise. The Brown's Iron Bitters.
Mr. A. M. Effinger, who has been spending people of Mt Crawford and vicinity will
The night services at the Methodist
some time in Alabama, has returned bring- do well to await the arrival of the new
Church will commence at 7 o'clock till
ing with her two lady friends, Miss Huston goods of Messrs. Kiser & Shutters.
and Miss Malone.
further notSce.
Firemen, Attention !—There will be
Mr. Chas. Armstrong, of the Baltimore
Bar, son of Rev. J. E. Armstrong pastor of a meeting of the Fire Company at the
Examination of Tbachers.
the Methodist Church,has been confined to Court-house at fr.80 p. m. Friday evening,
C. P. McQuaidk,
A public examination of teachers wiU
his bed with typhoid fever at his father's October fith.
•
President.
•be held in the Harrisonbntg school buildfor five weeks past, but is improving.
ing on Saturday Oct. 7th, commencing at
Judge Robt. Johnson has been confined
Mr. Sam'l. Myers died at the residence 8 o'clock.
to his room for several days, with a severe of his brother, Rudolph Myers, Esq., in
All persons 'expecting to teach in the
attack of bronchitis and asthma. Dr. Hill this county,, on Saturday, the a8d ult. He
public schools the ensUing term and not alis bringing him around all right, arid re- was about CO years of age.
ready licensed are requested to attend.
ports the Judge as convalescent Glad to
This will be the last public examination
hear it.
' The ladies cf the M. E. ChOrch "South,
this year, and private examinations will
We chronicle, with great pleasure the of Harrisonburg, will have a Lunch at not be given except in extreme cases.
appearance of our excellent County clerk, Mrs. Hold's store-room, on Metoday OctoJ, Hawse,
Jos. T. Logan, on the streets. He has ber 1-6, (CoUrt-day.)
fiw
Co. Snpt. of Schools.
gained sufficient strength to Walk from his
home to the clerk's office. Ho has a host
Capt. Sam'l Paul, Treasurer of Augusta
NorvoUsness, debility, and exhausted
of friends who will be gratified at this county, is reported as seriously ill at his • vitaiity cured by using Brown's Iron Bitintelligence.
i residence in that county.

The Politleal Situation.
Hew York Htalwurt* l)UroanHr<"l—Demd*"
rratlo Hnp^H for th« Wuit.
(flpcotal Dlapatch to Th« Ikty.)
Wasiiinoton. September 80.—Cnngress man David P. Richmond, of the Twentyninthjlew York district, who was in thecity yesterday, Was asked by the Day correspondent how he regarded the politioaf
situation ih New York.
"Things are going to the devil," was
his emphatic and unexpected reply. Mr.
Richardson is a Stalwart of the Stalwarts
and such a fratik admission was naturally
startling.
"You are a Folger man, are you not ?"
"Yes; I was a delegate to the convention ; but we made a mistake.
"How so ?, Don't you regard the nomination a good one ?"
"Oh) yes; Judge Folger is an exceptional man. He is both ponest and able. But
wo oUght to have nominated Cornell. AVe
realized our mistake at the last moment,
but it was tot) late then. You sec," he
continued, with the earnest air of a man
whose conscience troubles him nnd who
fiuds it a pleasure to confide in some one,
"it was all set Up weeks ahead. We thought
Folger the strnngest man we could select.
QradUtllly we began to see how terribly he
would be handicapped, with the oppositlrtn rulging the charge on 'Gould candidates' nhd the passive indifference of the
half-breeds. But, as I said before, we had
tp go on. It was too late to turn back,
though most of us, I think,would gladly
have done so."
"Do you think Cornell could have been
'elected
' Beyond all question, AVe stalwarts
don't like him, but we have overlooked
that. "Yes,^ ho continued musingly^ "with
Cornell We Would have carried the day."
"Do 1 understand from that yon regard
defeat certain with Folger as the nominee ?"
"No ; I will not say that, 'but we must
work harder to elect him than we would
to elect CofAell. Take my own county for
iustauce. Two years ago it gave 8,8000
Republican majority. If the election were
to occur to-morrow it would be reduced
to ^.HSOO.'i
ktORte CHKKUING PREDICTIONS.
Sefhator Jones, of Florida, has just returxfed frota New York. "AVe will," said
he, "sweep everthing before us this fall.
Judging from present appearances, Folger
will be beaten in.New York by 50,000 majority.
"Shall you lose any Congressional districts in the South ?"
"Few, if any, and what wo do lose will
be offset a dozen times by the gains we
shall make in the North; especially in
Pennsylvania, Ohio and New York. AVe
will gain one one Congressman in Kentucky^ too, successor to White."
INDIANA AND OHIO.
"I have no doubt of our carrying both
•Indiana and Ohio this fail." The speaker
AvasSenator Voorhees. Hehasjust rctum•ed frPtn the West where he has been taking all active part in the campaign. He
is looking splendidly, and spoke with an
air of assurance which convinced the lit'tle knot of listeners that he was really in
earnest,
"Will not the election in Indiana be a
close one ?"
"No, our majority Will not be less than
10.000, Given a fair chance, Indiana is
always a safe Democratic State."
"Is prohibition the leading issue in Indiana as in Ohio ?"
"Yes, but our people are taking a sensible view of that question, I don't think
It will hurt us a particle."
Lamb Brothers are now prepared to
famish Meals or Snacks at their restaurant.
^
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MILLINERY

OPENING!

My Millinery OpcninK, Ibr FALL'AND WINTER. vrlll-tnka pUuw on.

FRIK ill MIL
The pugllc Is roHeatfuiry Invited to
Call and Examine the Latest Styles.
Itespeetflally,
»

Mrs-. LENA HELLER.

Sivht l.r*. PSSM-M column, - mid Only < rnMn One nollura Tear, uid tlir rholc. of * hrnutlful i.lcl.
or. or unrful book to ...ry imurrlhor. The "Kirn, hrlghlen, Ur.iml, romiMKl. nml best wrrkjy n.prr
nulilhlhKl.
I. mow
KBmrslly tnkenRnfith.tlivralbre
lOildtr)'thu
ovor
bmnuia*
Tt In the
itiullt outlay.
In mncle Ittheinbent
becaOM
tt It tl»p
lartftfttciriiilnUon.
Inooinv
(ujiisiify
Mjfbe-1,
nooeMorv
the
•iiniFflt paimr tocci mii>Ncrib*r* for, anil uur tfrrniN to airriitu an? or oxtiaorrliimry llbomlltr. Wr wmmM
Ag*mU. Mporloawn oopy frr«. AddfFM THE WF.^KLY TIMftA, iSW Waluut 8t.. Waclunati,O.
THE

CINCINNATI

i your Mtimcrlpiluu
WHOLESALE
HARDWARE

STOVES!

no tageui fa* y our piacot
AND
AND

STOVES!

ROHR

TIMES-STAR

RETAIL

STOVES.

STOVES!

/

f
y AVe bav«
jTS Just ro.
G e IT c (1 a
S
large luroloo
jk
of the celebrated

RROS,

HARRISONBURG, VA.
V/
Have Just received a Ijarge and Complete
S "ROCKINGHAM
nUuiMlil
assortment of HEATING and COOK I WO
CHOPPEI AXES
/
CHOPPER"
STOVES, which we Will sell nt prices SS Our own 8peels
Special Brand,
that will DEFY COMPETITION.
S
S nnd guaranteed
t lie tho
gnnrnntecd to
AVe call special attention to the S
S
BEST
BEST SOL
SOLD.
"COOK'S JEWEL," which Is / jfa S
decidedly the BEST and S/
REMEMBER.
WE iARK
REMEMBER AVE
most Perfect 8tove sold. S£
S
The utensils can ba /4FrS
HEAD-QUAR-]
HEAD-QUARTERS
moved to any part of SS
the stove without S it jT /
I OK
y/0/ Hardware and Groceries,
Grooe
nan
and
s
£
f
s
Both
in
STOCK
and
PRICES.
CALL AND
Call nnd examine our immense COMBINED STOCK,
SEE uy
as we will take great pleasure in shuwlug you through.
Very Respectfully,
ROHR BROS.
3^<n^.TlhT STREET.
GROCERIES I
WHOLESALE

BCS-CALL

GROCERIES I
AND

RETAIL.

AT THE OLD HOUSE.-®®

Lamb Saloon Billiard and Pool Room,
J. ill
i kmM
uyBYYBhMiyu Si
m Soo,
wyu,
and also Restaurant, can compete with Mi
any in the Valley.
61
.*.»•«.
'SOVTIt OF COURT BOUSE,
Fresh Oysters every day at the Lamb SaHARRISONBURG, VA.
Call and see the Lamb Brothers. Everything in first-class style. Liquors, Billiards, Pool and Restaurant,
61
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
from Rye only and of great ago call for
Rosenheim's SpHndale. Fot sale by John Vbolesale & Retail
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.

china

GLASS
'
AND

QUEENSWARE

HOUSE.

LARGEST STOCK IN THE VAUEr.
mi EUPPLY TO Him POH FALL THiBE.
PUBLIC ATTENTION INVITED.

The finest on the market is Rosenheim's The Leading Dealers in the Valley
celebrated Springdale AVhiskey. For
IN OUR SPECIALTV.
sole by John Kavanaugh, at tho Virginia
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison* [From the Baltimore Sun.]
burg.
^JOIHTVnSSIONKR'S NOTICK.
Baltimore Cattle Market, Oct. '-J, £883.
J. L. SILert, &c.,
Tutt's KHs a fiugfar Plum.
ya.
At Calvebton Yards.
i
The WttHUiugton, Cincinnati 4; 81. Lonia R. R, Co ^
BkEf
Cattle.—Tho
offerings
this
week
show
Tutt's Pills 'are now covered with a
improvement in quality over those of In Cbauoery in the Oipcudt Court of Kockiugham Co.
vanilla sugur coating, making them as some
Extract from decree of Heptember S3, 188J.—"It ia
last
week,
the tops being somewhat superior,
pleasant to swallow as a little sugar plum, and a shorter
ordered nnd decreed that this cause be reline of middle and common Cat- a'ljud«ed,
lerred to one of the CouiiuiBsieuerH of thitt Court to
and rendering them agreeable to tho most tle, being features in the market. Trade was a aaoertain
and
tho Itftu« reHtlug upon the chartrifle more active than last week, and prices a ter, fracchiHes,report
delicate stomach.
road bed, rights of way, Kradiug, tteP,
higher for tops when quality is takcu in- mineral lea sea and
other property of the defeuviaut,
They cure sick headache and bilious shade
to consideration, tho octnal figures showing a and upon what part or parts of the same auch lieUH
colic
greater difference.
severaBy rest, us vendnre' lieiis ou riKhta of way,
They give appetite aipd flesh to the body.
Prices ot Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best trust or mortgage lieiis. mechanics* Ifeus, &c., al u
the portiouw of the det'eudaut's road that are not oovB00a$;>75;
that
generally
rated
first
quality
They cute dyspepsia aiad nourish the
bysuoh. or any other lieus, and also to ascer5 00a§5 75; medium or good fair quality 4 00a ered
system.
taia
report the real and personal asHu s of defend$500; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows ant. and
and bow far the same or any part thereof is covSold everywhere. 25 cents a box.
.'100a$4 00. Extreme range of prices 800aS0 75. ered
by Hpeolflo liens, ami that he aHrertaiu ami reMost of tho sales were frem 480a$590 per 100 ■ port such other matters as may be deemed pertinent
lbs. Total receipts f<ir the week 2765 head by hwn.or required by any ol the parties to this suit."
Notice is hereby-giveu to all partba interested, that
against 2811 last week, and 1683 head same
I will proceed »t my office, iu HMrrisonbnrg, ON
Spring Dale AVhis-key has a world wide time last year.
FRIDAY, THE-SUTH DAY OF OOTOUKH, 1882, to
Total wiles for tho week 1857 head aradnst 1082 take
report the foregoing accounts, at which said
Tcputatiou and can be had of H. Rosen- last
week, and 1457 head same time last year, time aud
a lad place they are required to appear and proSwiKE.
The
receipts
are
light,
and
the
de■hoim, Baltimore, Md.-, he bring the exclutect
their
respect interests.
medium to good. Tho quality averages Given under
my hand this 27lli day of September,
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- mand
fully as good as it did last week. Prices for 1882.
J. R. JONES,
good
Chicago
comfed
Hogs
1
laVJ
cents;
comBerlin,
p.
q—8ep28-4w
Cora'r in Ch'rv.
brated brand. For sale by John J, Lamb
mon grass Hogs sell at lOall cents per lb, with
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John extra weight off, say 23 to 35 lbs per 100. Re- VIRGiTNlA TO VTTT.—In the Clerk's Office of
ceipts this week 3272 head against 4509 last
tho Circuit Court oi Hockinuham County, on
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar.
week, and 7465 head same time last year.
Uio 22nd day of Septemlnir. A. D.. |H82,
Sheep and Lamijs.—There is a failing off in Peter Hile,,*,,
Complainant,
That Terrible Diabetesthe receipts. There is some demand for stock
vs.
Sheep, Ewes1selling
at
3,50a83.75
per
head,
and
Wliiinm
Altaffer
and
George
W.
Altaffor,
as administrators of Joseph Altaffer, doe'd,
DeP's.
AVethers at 5 ,;a4,! ,J cents per lb gross. Receipts
GadsDkn, Ala., March 5, 1883.
this week 4371 head against 5791 lost Week,and
The object of this suit ia to recover from tho deH. H. Warneh & Co.; Sirt—I tried ev- 7036 head same time last year.
fendants the amount of a judgment recovered by
tiie complainant against the dsiendant. William Alery medicine 1 could hear of for Diabetes,
taffer, in the County Court of Rockingham county, at
But An vain. Your Safe Diabetes Cure
the October term, 1SG8. for
with iutorest thereUarrisonluirg. Ootoltei-,4,1883.
on from the lath day of May. 18(ii. till paid, and $5.65
gave me perlbct restoration'of health.
Flour—Choice Family
5 00® 5 35 coats.
J. T. Livingston.
"
"
5 50® 5 75
And affidavit being made that tho defendant.
"
Extra
4 #5® 4 50 William Altaffer is a uon-roaident of the State of
3 50®! 5 76 Virginia. It is ordered that ho do appear hero
"
Super
85® 90 within one mouth after duo publication of tnia
Have you seen tho Wire Quilted Boot at Wheat—p bushel
aud answer the PlHlntifTH hlH. or do what ia
Corn (new*.—V bushel
60® 75 order,
Houck <fc AVallis'?
to protect bis interests, aud that a copy
35® 40 necesaary
Oath—pbtishel
of
this
Order
once a week for four suc78® 88 cessive weeksbelu pnhiished
Rve—V bushel
Old Commonwkalth. a newspaIhihh Potatoeh—b
Potatoeh—>1 bushel
bushel...
45®, 50 per published utheHanisouburg,
Va., and another
There seems now to be not the slightest Sweet do . —5} bushel..
50® 65 copy therecf posted at the front door
of tho Court
50® 65 House of this county, ou the first day of th« next
doubt of Col. 0. T. O'Ferrall being able Onions—"^ bushel
Cloveh Seed—'p bushel
3 50® 4 00 term of the County Court r»f m *i \ couutrto defeat Hon. John Paul for Congress at Timothy
Toate."
bushel
3 25® 3 75
the coming rioction in.Virginia. The FlaX—Tp Seed—fi
J. II. cilUE, C, O. O. R. C.
bushel
1 25® 1 50
Berlin,
p.
q.—Hep2S-4w
gallant Colonel has our sympathy, if not Corn Meal—y bnshol.
1 10® 1 40
our vote, in the contest for the supremacy Buckwheat—tt>
314® 4
16® 18
•of pure Democracy over Republicanism BACON—f 16
loWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.
100 lbs
6 00®: "6 .50
and Mahone-Boss rule in the Old Domin- Pork—M
Lard—fill)
15®;
30
ion.—fyirit of Jefferun.
BUTTER—Choice fresh—"(9 Ih
20®; 33
" —Common to fair—b 15..
8® 10 A VALUABLE and very deaira* . ^ ^
ble House and Lot on East- A
Eons—"cldoz..,^
10® 18
General News Notes.
Market Street is offered for sale. jBj| i i j my
The house ia a new frame buildinuMB
jJk
in good repair: contains ei'.'Ut roonie'EZi?:!
The'splendid Mississippi River steamer,
lacliiding
kitchen,
with
all
necessary
nut
buildings
KIDNEY-WORTf upon the lot There is a fine relhir. also two oistorns,
tho Robert E. Lee, took fire below Vicksand plenty of good fruit on the lot. and the whole
burg on Saturday morning aboutU o'clock,
HE GREAT CURE
conveniently and ph'asandy located. The lot is a
by which twenty-one lives are reported
double one, extending through to the street in tho
rear, and the garden is one of the very best in the
lost.
town. It will l>e sold upon urcoiumodaHng terms at
Judge Folger has formally accepted the
a moderate price. For further infovnintloQ. intending purchasers will please call upon Mrs.
'Stalwart Republican nominaticm for Qov
BOWMAN, or at
THIS OFFICE.
ernor of New York. Xtis thought he will
■ap28-tf
be defeated by 80,006 majority.
JjlAJLL AND WINTER STOCK.
There was a serious political riot at Lancaster, 8 C., en the 37th, where Col, Cash
A large stock of WOMF.N'S AND OHILDREN'S
SHOES mnde to onl'r. also THUOHtM'S HOOTS
spoke. Ho is a coalition candidate for ConAND SHOES, whteh have given great satisftiotloM.
Carpets. Window Blinds Trunks. Valises aud Carpetbags, Chnrlottesville and other factory ONssiniereM,
Rev. Dr. Benj. F. Brooks, of the M. E.
Fulled LiiidseyM and Flwimeis. nre^s Goods and a
Church, died in Frederick county, Va.,
variety <if other Dry Goods. Ml '•hwtn.
-WORT
last week.
HENRY SHACKLETT.

MEDlOrKES, &C.
OldCommowvkai.tii.

NL"a_s^^a

HARHraOMBORO, VA.
TIIURPDAY MOUVTNU, OCTOIIF.R S, 188?.

AFE

Sav)n« Vkoktaiilk, 8k*t)«.—Dr. (leo.
Thurl>frr pjvcn in tlio Ameriean Agritulturitt for August, the following valuable fncts
concerning fbo "mijiiiK" of plants and its
efleet upon seeds: "If tliere are many vn
rities of the same vegetable in a garden,
it is impossible to save the seeds of some
in an unmixed stale. Sweet-corn and all
the squash family arc sure to "mix." On
the other hand peas and beans rarely cross.
If one saves seeds of sny vegetable, let it
be of the best. Instead of leaving the last
peas on the vines for aecd.set apart a portion
of a row for seed, and lej none be picked
from it. By proper care the quality of a
vegetable may be improved. In saving
Lima beans we have for several years selected only those with four beans in the
pod ; as a consequence the greater number
of pods in the whole crop now have four
bcor.s. The selection of the first-ripened
and best-formed tomatoes for seed will
have a marked effect upon future crops
and this is the case with all other vegetables. If one has a choice melon ho would
preserve it in its purity the surest method
is to fortilixe a few female flowers. Take
u male flower of the same kind that is
shedding is pollen, remove the corrolla to
expose the stamens. Select a female llowcr
that is just ready to open, but lias not bfcen
visited by insects, open it, and apply the
stamens to the pistil of that flower. Cover
the flowers thus operated upon by n bit of
muslin until the fruit begins to grow.

cure:
The leading ScIeiitlRtu of to-day Rgreo thnt
most UiaeabOt are oati*ttt bv dmordt-mi KldnojHor
Liver. If, therefore, the Kidncya and Liver are kept
In perfect order, perfect heeltn will be the reenlt
The truth btl only f ecu known a ahorl time and tor
yeure people suffered great mrony without beinffRble
to ftna rollef. TUc discovery ot Wurn'T's Mafo KUIncy
and Liver Cure inarhe a new era in the t rent men t of
these troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of
rare value. It contatnH just the rlnmeots ueofBaary to
nourish nud Invigorate both of these great orpar.a and
safely restore mul keep them In order. It Is » TOSITIVK lloincdy for all the diseasea thnt oaune pains
♦u the lower part of the body—for Toruld Liver—
HeAdacher—.Tantidice—Dlrr.inwas-UrAvel- Fever Ague
—Malarial Fever, and all (ilfllcnlii^a of the Kldncyi,
Liver and Urinary Organs.
It is au excellent and aafo remedy for females daring pregnanry. It will control MenstrnnMou snd is
invaluable for Leucbrrhcea or Falling of the Womb.
As a Blood Pwrlfter it is nnequaled. for it cures the
orgona that maA-e the blood.
This Remedy, whlob baa done snob wonders. Is put
up in the LXUGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medicine upon the market, and is sold bv Dr.igglHts and
all dealers nt
per bottle. For Diabetes, enqnire for WARNER'S SAFE DIABKTES CURE. It is
a P081X1VK Remedy.
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious febSly H. H. WARNER CO., Rocheiter, N. Y.
attacks positively cured with Emory's
Standard Cure Piils—an infallible remedy•ri'tf i.vr
never fail to duro the most obstinate, long:
standing eases whore Quinine and ail other
r•;;? I
remedies had failed. They are prepared
r ''I S.!" ' '-.mi
expressly for malarious sections, in double
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
will bo pnUl If nny Imtmrltloa or mineral §
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarsubstances are found in rgnuNA, or for eany
case it will not cure
or help.colupopud.
WSTV-reg W
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
i'KUL'NAl.ipuielya
vocotabic
causing no griping or purging; they are
It I.hbilled,
not (Kiuallod
by nil other
medicines
%
com
rttroiljlanfpiago,
bntitla
trne, «♦
mild and efficient, certain in their action
Peruna
is
more
extensively
prose
r
l
bid
o
and harmless in all eases; they effectually
l»y honest physlulnns than any other half- ^
dozen
reinedfes
knowncures
to the
profession, | m
cleanse the system, and give new life and
PRSiUMA
positively
Cmisuinutlon,
'
tone to the body. As a household remedy I. CUrunle (lauirrh. aud all Lung itnd, i ioarr j o0
they are uncqmded. For Liver Complaint u As a (.•' High re in Gd y, Tt liasT^ooq ugT ; I
isltlvjly cures.Ell
You cannot
glpoVillvJlyeurck
nil Coughs. Vou'canhot
their equal is not known ; one box will pi
tike au overdose, as.It contains no morhave n wonderful effect on the worst case.
For
Intonnilteut
Fever,
(
hills
ami Fe- S
They are used and prescribed by Physicians
ver. Dumb Ague, tho Io^BILL^ reincdy is fi
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent
No m.itfer nv.att v'ttur tTlse;isit Is. whore i1
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's
located, bo you young or old, male or ft?male, g > atoin'o for I'KftuXA.BSdEZSTiSOl
j. ittle Cathartic Pills, best ever mude. only
.Ask your druggist for Dr. 11 art man's o
paraphfuton "Ihe Ills of Life,1' grails, o
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 11-1 Nassau
For Piles and i'eivlo Diseases, Uko
Street. New York.

pyiXt
mi
M'W-m X RjiiAic'
gCW'jCSBSfLM*
Fatteni.no You no Animals.—Breeders |
should aim to make the most valuable ani
sas
mals for the butcher at the earliest ago
:
;
practicable. Old animals by heavy feedPARKER'S
■ '
^
ing, can bo made of enormous weight
HAIR
duickly. But early development is what
BALSAM.
is wanted. The best beef is young beef,
J.
A pcrfrct dress*
■ reaching Us greatest point of superiority
ing.clegaiulypcr
futned and harmat from two to three' years. The same is
less. Removes
true cf sheep and swine. A wether, for the I,.,
dandruff, restores
natnnd color and
best mutton, should bo in the market at
prcvenisbiildiicss
two years. As a general rule, a 350 pound
CD ntcvnts
«»•) $1
pig is better in quality than a bog weightlzcs
dru|r^i»U.
ing 500 The point of Appreciation of
i FLOSH-TOil
quickly-maturing aa imals is being reached,
though somewhat gradually, and it re■ 'ii
.COLOQHE.
mains to improve the various breeds, esti'i
S cr»iAnt ♦vritUtlrlr
fr»fvrfum-JlllllU|;
wilh
pecial care being used to select animals to
rvrrf ilnuully
mm
lirw).*!
il«t.
breed from that come to maturity at an
H x.l 75 ccoU.
early age.
PARKER'S
A Miracle.
An Invigorat'ng Medicine that Never Intoxicates
Whenever there is an extraordinary ocThisdelictnuscomhtnatioii of (linger. Hiichu,
currence—a team runs over" a child withMandrake. ytillin{|iu. and many oiIkt of the best
rrg-trtLle
reinrdirs km.wu. .euros all disorders
out hurting it; a mechanic falls from a
tile bowels, siumuch, liver, l.iducys and lungs, &is
third-story window, and in a week after
The Best and Purest Couch Cure Ever Used.
lie is at work again, wo are wont to exIf you are sufTering from Female Complaints,
claim, "what a miracle!" So, when Mrs.
Nervousness, \VnUchilncss, f hci.matism Dyspejv
sia. age « r any disease or infirniliv. fa let, Parker's
T. 8. Eheri.ink, then'of Allegheny City,
(
Tonic, it will Hlrcogthen bruin and body
Pu., had been sick with Consumption for
aiui'give you new life uiui vigor
a very long time, had been told by several
ioo r>ox.aiiA.
Pair' ior :i»;ytliih2r injurious found in Ginger Tonic
phykiciuns of that city that her time was
or
f(»r
a
f
but for a few hours, that she must die, and
iO-. mi.l iilure
n ilr«mto»..'help
"ftlfrxorIncure.
«inip* Tairr# •NTlnpLoTlnr
9! Sue. hniJ forclmilnr to Hucox A Co., io3 Wui.bU.N.T.
when the use of but one bottle of Peruna
in a week's time placed her on her feet
again and made her the heartiest eater of
the family, all the people around, us with
one rejoicing voice, exclaimed. "What a
wonderful miricle !" See page 30 of the
"Ills of life." Your Druggist will give
you cue gratis.
Paveu Skin in Sheep.—The disease
railed "paper skin" in sheep is caused by
little worms, which, working their way into the smaller air-passages of the lungs,
suspend respiration, Anally causing death;
the whiteness of the skin, and f'om which
the name "paper skin" is derived, being
only a symptom of their presence. The
best remedy as yet discovered is to administer a teaspoonful of turpentine mixed
with a little milk for three or four morn
ings in succession. This completely cooks
the worm, after which they are easily
coughed up.
What Eminent St- Louis Physicians
Say:
Pkeventive op Mat.arta. —Gulden's Liquid Beef Tonic is a very agreeable article
of diet, and particularly useful when tonics are required, being tolerated when other forms of animal food are rejected. In
Diphtheria, Ague, Malaria, Typhoid Fecers,
and ecenj depressing disease, its use will be
attended with great advantage. We have
prescribed it with excellent sueceFS. J. H.
Leslie. M. D. ; G. P. Gopp, M. D-J S. B.
Parsons, M. D.; R. A. Vnughan, M. D.;
Dra. S. L. and-J. C. Niedelet; Wm. Porter,
M. D., and many others. {Take no other.)
Of Druggists.
Horses are social animals, particularly
so in the case of young horses. They
thrive best when in the society of others;
hence the advantage of pasturing several
in one field when practicable.
A Ilencflcient Action.
The miserable looks and feelings of those
confined at desks or work tables, are caused
'by weak Stomach, Kidneys or Rowels.
Parker's Ginger Tonic without intoxicating has such a benoflcient action on these
organs and so cleanses the poisonous matters from the system, that rosy checks and
good health are soon brought back again.
—Express.
Don't Waste Money.
On trashv extracts when you can buy a
lasting perfume so delightfully fragrant
and relreshing as Floreston Cologne.
Do not overstock the place with hall
fed scrubs and runts. A half doxen sleek
cattle look better in a field of clover knee
high, than throe times that number of
scrubs in a gnawed-out pasture.
■
——— —
Skinny Man.
"Welts' Health Roucwer" restores health
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility. |1.
An Iowa farmer writes to the Ilnmestead
of that State, that the stalks from an acre
of sweet corn, are worth the cost of raising the crop if used as feed for milk cows.
He guts $50 per acre for the green ears
She asked the minister who were the 1
dearest lambs m his flock, and he replied
pointedly, "Ewe."
i

DRuOS AND MEDICINES.
"JAMBS I,. AVTST*
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
HitrrUonhiirfr, Vn.
^VPUyiiiolRtia* vr<,to,r*Ptluns> town or ronnlry car*fnlljr compounflrd , rik! prompt Rttention gtveu cl
tber iUy or ulghl.
•
DRtToS.—PyfrRtuffn. MtidlclnpR. LampR. Garden
Svcdft, Ho«p(i, PerCnmery, OUR tor oiling H*r
neRs mi,1 for Mw.hlnery, Hair, Tooth, Nil!, Paint,
Varnieli, WhilewRth ami other Bninhe*. Clgara. and
nil arMrjea ueually kept in Drng Sturen. For a«l« it
Iho loweat prices at
AVIS' DltUQ STORK.

Old Commonwealth

MISCBLLANBOITS.
PURK jniKTE "WHISKKY.

Hard up, but Foil of Promiie.

H. ROSZNHEIM,

MISCELLANEOUS.
STWJWE

r

Jr«»

:bb*: W>:

Writes a oorrespondont: "I shotild Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
Proprietor and Patentee of tbe Celebrated
lite to subscribe for your iuimitsble
paper, but I haTon'l p;ut the money at
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
Pr08ent' 1° faob 't ocean steamers
No. 375 W. BALTO. ST.
were selling for a cent apiece, i could
Baltucobk, Md.
not make tbe first payment on a canoe. Betweeen Euuw and PaoaSU.
In inviting attention to tho Celebrated Springdale
HarrisonWg, Va,
i'.'SSfiT' Pure Rye Whiakey, patented and raannfkctnred by
\TACTJDM OIL —Urendera leather to which it 1r P. BRADLEY,
Mr. 11. Roienbelm, it la but doing Juatlce to him In' applied aoll and waterproof, it nover fHea ont
it a great favor. There is a man that dividually, and conrerring a favor npon those who
or guniM. For sale at
AYI8'DlttJG STORE.
or h^ve need for an article of nndonbted puriT
T
T
T
T /^r\lv-T
li»ed oyer in tho ^dge of Jones oonoty deaire
ty and niiBurpaened in quality.
Look!i
LOOK!
LxUUK I
Look
i—iULAiV
This fine,Wbiakey Is npecially manufactured by
thBt owed me two dollRr8
He rRn
Mr. UoseuLeim. under lettere-patent, and la for ams
RUflSFt ANtI PUPPORTBUS—The bent In ths
away to Kaneas last spring, but we
by blm ezcluslvely. There la no similar article
■D.rk.t: s l.rgc utock on tiAud. 1 en lit .uy
offered in tbe Baltimore inarket. and, from lie purity
he 88 beeo
of rapttirn. CII .t
AVW URDU HTORK.
BOOTS! BOOTS I
| SHOES I SHOES 1
h®"
b
grass-hoppered. and oxcellence, should be in the cabinet of every one
r
who values a Ann and pnre article. So Iroe from evCLOAKS! CLOAKS!
? oycloned. or somelbiDg, and is com- ery
adulteration in this Whiskey, and eo cnrcfully baa
MAOHINB OILS—Several Brands, inolndlng fine MILLINERY 1 MILLINERY!
iDg back to bis wifes relations; and if it been
manufactured, that It la largely prescribed by
and eheap articles. 11 have bought a Urge lot
medloal profession in casea requiring aBtimulant.
at bottom prlcoR and will sell aooordlngly. Call at
IVI(yn'fsl CLTld Hoys9 UfltSl!
be comes back
baok and pays me, I will send tbe
As
before
this flue Whiskey can bo obtained
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
it to you od subscription. But if the only at thostated,
Wholesale Warerooraa of Mr. Rosenheim.
37R West Baltiruore Street. This Whiskey la
A LL articles nsuaPy found in Drug Stores are kept- CORSETS, HOODS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
crops fail, and Smith sbould not come No.
by me snd will be sold as cheap as any other
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, JEWELRY I ! baok, I will pay you out of my pension five and eight years old.
rstardiMliment in the country can coll them. Give
The purity and careful manufacture of this fine
me a call.
AVIS, DrnggUt.
money, sure. I have applied for baok Whiskey
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S KOSE, ALL QUALITIES 1
is attested by the Editor,
Dn. J. T. Kino,
pension for an in growing toe-nail,
THE
LARGEST
STOCK!
THE
LATEST
STYLES!
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
■VTURSTNG BOTTLER. TUBER. NIPPLEfl. DIAPER
contracted iu tbe service of tbe United
fSTAT
BOTTOM
PRICES
1.^
X V Cdotha, Intabt Powder, Infnnt Brushes. Combs,
ssle by John Kavammgh. at Virginia Iiona«a
Stater, in the line of duty, etc., and I audForLamb
,
Ac., &o. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE. ||
Brothers, narriaonburg, Va. .mayll-y
am bound to get it, for every able-bo'died man around here, that was in tbe THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL. FAIR
ABCTfC PODA WATER. THIS BEST IN TOWN,
at Fiva Conta a Glass. Hyrupa maJa from Puro
army, is drawing a pension. I will
Fmlt Juleea. n«l n> ing nona but the beat materlala
have the money by October certain."
T am Dropsrerl to hi ml ah the very bosi Soda Water
Hat anfifl. SIyo© Store.
in town. Call and try it at
Shen. Valley Agricultural Society
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
fgf"Agent for Mme. Demorest's Patterns.
WILL BE HELD AT WlNcQKBTEB. VA.,
What Apples are Made of.—Four
LAMPS AND COAL OIL.—a variety of Stand.
thousand ponnds of apples, when re- October 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th, 1881^
Hand, Pracket and Hanging Lamps, together
with a variety of chimncya, wicks, burn ra and evduced to asbep, will weigh about 100
erything pertaining to f.aiups. Also a flue aasortment
GRAND OPENING
Many special features of rsrticnlar interest tn 111*
pounds, which contain thirteen pounds
of Lanterns and the best 3Hn and IfiO degrpoa ftre
of the Valley will bo presented. Large premteal Coal Oil. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE.
of potash, twenty five ponnds of soda, people
iums in every department. Attractive TRIALS OF
angl7
and a little lime, iron and magnesia. SPEED.
But tbe ash of the wood of an apple Competitive Millfary Drill by Compa1850. kstablishkd 1850.
nies of 2ml Virginia Regiment.
FALL
AND
WINTER
GOODS! tree contains but nineteen per cent, of
potasb, against tbirty-eigbt per cent,
in tbe fruit, and only a trace of soda INDIANS FROM CARLISLE (PA.) BARRACKS
Speolaljv largo display of Saddle Horses In compoLUTHER H.OTT
agaicst twenty-five per cent, in the tlon
for valuable $160 Silver Cup and money prem-GO TO
iUlQ.
fruit. On the other band, while tbe
I9r Every arrangement has been made for the
DRUGGIST,
fruit contains but five per cent, of lime, omfort and entertainment of visitors.
For Premium Lists, etc., addreas the SecretoD. M. SW1TZER & SON'S tbe ash of tbe wood shows sixty-five ryjggFEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T.1
at Winchester.
H. L. D; LEWI.-*. Pres't.
percent. The fruit also demands fifE. G. Hollib, Sec'y.
Iaugl7-tocl0]
AND YOU WILL FIND THE GRANDEST STOCK OF
Hx\RRTSONBURG. VA.
teen per cent, of phospborns and the
GEO.
S.
CHRISTIE,
wood but five per cent. These facts
RERPECTFUT.LV informs tbe public,and especlallj
the Medical profeasion, that he baa In store, ClotliiDg, Hats k Gent's Farnisbing Goods suggest that if we have a young orch- Tlie Oil ReMle Mercliaiit Tailor and Clotbler,
and la conatantly receiving large additions to his
ard in which we want growth of wood,
superior stook of
WILTON'S NEW BUILDING, 8. SIDE PDDLIO 6QUAKE,
Xisr TIEHIE] OOXJTST
tbe treatment should be very different
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Splendid Overeoata, UrefiB and BusineBB Suits, Youtba', Boye* and Gblk'ren'a Clothing. The best $1 Shirt from that in on old one where fruit is of goods, for the spring and summer of 1882.
His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, and
in the market. UudershirtB, Drawers, Half Hobo, Gloves, Fuspeudere, Ntck wear, Oollara. Onffs, Buggy tbe object.'
PATENT MEDICINES,
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest atyles.omoBg
Robes, Trunks, Valiaes, Rubber Gooda, Ac., all of which can be bought at prk3a to compere with any one in
which will bo found some of the oi oleest articles
the Valley.
8ept21
I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people
Wkile Leal. Painiers' Colors. Oils lor Painting
and suited to the season.
True Women.—Every man of sense here
I continue the Tailoring biiB^ness as heretofore and
GEO, A. MYERS, admires a woman as a Woman, end employ flrst-cInHS workmen. In cut and finish 4 ExJ. P. SNEIili,
LnURlOATINO AND TANNEHS* OILS*
is my motto, and 1 will use my best exertions
of Geo. A. Myora k Co,
when she steps oat of this character, celsior"
of Snell k Bro.
to maintain it.
a
thousand
things,
that
in
their
approDou't
fail
to give me a call, and I pledge my best
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
to render satisfaction. Respectftilly.
priate sphere would be admired be- efforts
.7
NEW
FIRM!.
SDP20
G. 8. OHRI8T1K.
wifevo *r a lass,
came dicigustiug and offensive. The
of gooda recently sold by Goo. A. Myers k Co. to Messrs. Sibert k Armen- appropriate character of a woman deKotlonN, i'auey Articles Ac., Ac Haviiig purchased the stocktrout,
we will continue tho business at the old stand,
mands delicacy of appearenoe and
1 otter for sale a large and well selected asaortment
manners, refinement of sentiment,genenibraoing a varied stook, all wi*rniDtod of the bust
quality.
Market
Street. tleness of speech, modesty of feeling
I urn prepared to furnish phyBicians and othon No. S East
with artlden In my lino at as reasonable rates ae any Wo ahall be constantly receiving large additions to our stock, and with facilities which we will command, wo and action; a shrinking from notoriety
other establishment tn the Valley.
shall bo able to offer the public greater advantages in purchasing their gooda iu this market, either wholesale and public gaze; aversion to all that is
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- or
retnll, than they have ever had the opportunity to do heretofore. We shall sell
coarse and rude, and an instinctive
sioiaus' PreaunptiouH.
Public patnmago respectfully solicited.
abhorence of all that tends to iudelioct7
L. H. OTT.
THE VERY BEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS, { oaoy and impurity, either in principle
and shall keeep in stock in our Warehonse at Baltimore k Ohio Depot, a supply of HIGH GRADE PURE or action. These are the traits which
are admired and sought for iu woman.
DISbOLVKD SOUTH CATOLINA BONE.

PREPARED GKEPAICALSI
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE
TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE,equal lu
plant-life and as certain of Biiccesaful cropproduction as many high-priced Phosphates
EkB/ax EXTRA > No trouble to mix.
W^expenseJ Full directions. I
Powell'sChemicals have been thoroughly
tried, give universal satisfaction, and wo
offer leading farmers In every state as reference.
Send for pnmphlet pirdrg fnU InforvtnUon of
analytical ami selling value of all fertilising material.
——_
WluU the lendlncr A ffrlcnltnml Jonrnata
of the Country say of usi
Amrrfcnu
Agriculturist, Jf.T.,Feb.,1882:ihuir
" Th«»nb«rn
Arm
1h
of
hott
tee Is good." rcpulo iu 111 own oily and
• guaran11
Farm
Journal,
Phil
a.,
Feb.,
IWW
;
Prown
CheTnleal
Co. of Ualiimorc is a very old and porfoctly auund
Lrm."
American
Farmer,
Baltlnioro,
March,
IWU:
" HrnwaIn
Chemical
Co.
of
tills
city
arc
doing
a
lim-o
busineKs
their iipcolal
Fertilizers,and
ri£esci>( numerous audempbaiio
tcatluoulals
as to tlicLWresulCs."

Hogs thai; run in the orchard picking up tbe windralls, and occasionally
good apples, never have the hoe cholKainit and other Chemicais for Mixing Home-Made Fertilizers. era, which is another proof of the val£9- Do not engage your Fertilisers until you see us, and examino our samples, which you will And at our ue of fruit diet.
store, for wo think we can save yon money, and give you tbe oeHt article.
43- HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, either cash or trade. Bring
"Rousli on Rats."
in ahd give us a trial.
Respectfully,
SNELL & MYERS.
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,
bed-bugs, skunks, ohipmunks, gophers.
15c. Druggists.
BALiT. & OHIO HAIIjROAH.

BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
■ •■
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT

'
- ——•d.'

TirTTTT

oi ih

WATCHER,
CLOCKS,

M iHnt
mi
Afe. NEV^Y 0 RK")

DRILL.
Thin Drill has force
^ feed dlatrlbutora for
both wheat and grnas
seed, mid Iioh the only
Fertilizer attachment
fc that will sow stickey
phosplnue. It is the
£ |}ho*nhaie.
aim pleat, lightest run-

ning snd best Drill made.
JEWELRY,
SILVER} WARE, BRITISH MIXTURE.
PLATED WARE,
This ce'ebratcd Fertilizer has galn200 LBS. cd its great popularity not only on acrCLL STOCK OK BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST
1*KICKS, AT
BRITISH count of the price, but because Its
W. H. TIITEIVOTJR'H,
FIXTURE effects ore unl ortnly good, and It has
Ewt-Mnrket St., Jmt around tho corner from Main.
.B.WH(TMAI1
foun4 lo give more Fertilizer for
Call and aen)
BALTIMORE
each dollar paid than can be procured
THE LAKGE8T STOCK,
frem any other touree.
THE MOST BEADTIFOI. STOCK,
gTHE MOST TASTY 8TOBE,
and m.ko ynnr own .f'ri-Lion. of Etojr.tit Clooda, r XL B. WHITMAN,
gnariutpcd to plraao all In I'rlco, Style and EleL'auoo. '
Office and Salesroom,
UITENOUK!
No. 104 S. Charles Street,
BALTmORi:, MD.
AsentaWanted. TheCalmlitattaf Trlampb
MANUFACTUREil OF
Agricultural

i

Showalter
& Thomas,
Where yon enn got the best of everything kept In n flrst-olasB Implement and Farraora' Supply WarehouBe.
Our stock oi Grain Drills is complete. Ah usual the BICKFORD k HUFFMAN is ahead of all oumpetition.
Have iu stock also HOOVKH'S GRAIN DRILL.
We shall be excelled by none in variety of brands, In prices, and In quality of goods and Chemicals. "Wo shall
keep In stock THE CELEBRATED RUSHELL COE, THE PATAPSCO GUANO COMPANY'S full line of
goods, conststifig of Grauge Mixture, Alksiine Phosphate, Dissolved Boue Phosphate, S. C. Bone, and 8pocisl Wheat Compound. R. J. Baker k Co. will furnish us a full supply of their excellent Pure Dissolved Raw
Bone and Ammanialed Super-Phosphate. R. J. Baker & Co.'s Boue has always been the finest Boue on tho
market, and remarkable for its sterling purity.
Tbe wonders of thedsyare the "SUCCESS DOUBLE-ACTING NON-FREEZTNG SU TION AND FORCE
PUMP, the BODINE PATENT ROOFING, cheaper than shiugles. nud more durable than tin or iron, apd
MAXWELL'S PREPARED GYPSUM, for whitening aud coloring walls.
The
Celebrated
BAKER
FAN,
built nt Winchester, Is constantly on hand, and far superior to tbe light, flimsy articles peddled through the
ceuutry.
••
The Bridgewater Carriage Company hns establlnhed a dlstributiug agency with us. and we shall keep a full
line of their Buggies and Carmues. Prices reduced uud work the most substantial.
Dealdn'n Salt. Round Top Cement, Feed and Fodder Cutters, the Best Chilled Plows, Engines, Saw-Mills,
Gum aud Leather Belting, Ac., Ac. JAW Give nn a call.
SHOWALTER & THOMAS.
Jnlv20-3m
Office and Ware room near B. k O. Depot.

D. H. IjANDKS, near Harrisouhure. Ya
Hvrrisonburg Office at C. 5V. BOYD'S. East- CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAIIjIIOAD.
Market Street. See Big Sigu.
T £130 NEW
nepH 6m
EAST AND WE8TT11UNK LINE.
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY
EOXiAlO)
LEXINGTON, ~TOCINCINNATI, and
CHILLED PLOWS.
LOUISVILLE,
These Plows have genuinu chilled inouldboards Making direct oonuottioun at thesa ciiiea for tbe
entire
which arc harder than
-L*Having
the
sloping
landside, and reversi- Southwest, West and Northwest
. .nest running and most economical
ble slip points,
RATES OF FARE avu aa low as by any route .
the
Plow,they
to «ro
tho
and from many points they are
farmer, of any made.
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being
tbe SHORTEST ROUTE inexiateuce.
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO
GRAIN

TIME TABLE OP HAKPEH'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A- OHIO RAH.ROAD,
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, JUNE 19TH. 1882,
8UPEKSEDINU
ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
MONEY.
WEST BOUND.
j

f UftllU

10m
ii

RIT F; N O U R !

HOW to LIVE!
A complete CyclnpedlanT honaehnM knowledge for the
nm^sca; now ready. NodtlnirlikeU! Oolngrffestf
liow priceif. Uluoiraled, uneqiaiiled in autborsbip.
Send for Press notice»and full purikularsnow. Outfit
nud
Losull.
fr^otoaciualsgents.
Suc-If
cess instruction
guarHineeJhow
fallh/ul
workers
Slate experlpive.
«nv. nnd territorv desired. W. II. Tb<»ini»aoia«
l*ublls»liev. tut Arch Slue', Philsdclphis, l a.

KKilMlrf
VV X A- X J—i J—t J—i J—'
HPY CHILLED
LllllilJlJlJ 1
I )T
T
PLOW!
X
J—in—J V V .
....
_
,
au n x
j
'
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made.
made by

Lorentz & Rittler's Ammoniated Potash Soluahle Bone,
Standard Super-rhosphato of Lime, Pure Dissolved Animal Bone, Pure Bone Meal, Oiaat Guano, Old Pittsburg Bone.

CHEMICAL CO
BALTIMORE, M D.
prepared CHEMEGALS
AND
PURE FERTILIZERS!
Tip Top Bone Fertilizer, Bone Meal.
Dissolved Bone, Potash. Ammonia.
And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING
MATERIALS.',
a
*9"(f
Fanner can buy
a Foxmti.a
Forjt 4fi 4% (B20lba.}of
POWELL'S

IHp
1 liU

Specialties.

GENT'S JLTDINO SADDLES,
Also Farm aud Wagon Saddlen. at
WILSON'S.
jul
North Main itro

DON'T

RUSH_T00 FAST!

DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY !
The Best Chancejn a Lifetime!
'SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOUD.
Under the new license law we must pay a separate
license for every kind ol Sewing Machiuo we sell.
; This compels me to reduce tho number of different
styles of machines I have been keeping on hand. I
therefore offer Great Bargains in all such machines us I have on band and do not Intend to keep
constantly in stock. Most of those I now have are
maohiues of recent raauufacture, aud
j first-clasH
squal to moat other maohiues in the market. Those
who apply first will get the bargaius. I will sell for
' cash onlv.
OEO. O. OONRAD.
mayll-tf

Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines.
3 to IOO Horse Power.
Lonlsyille, Nashyille MenmUs ana Texas Points. I
—TO—
_
11) w
Cinoinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. St.
_ , _
'
—
LOUlBf K&IISSS Oltj, Xito.
Before selecting your route, write to one of the
Ageuta named below /or full information; you will
save money, aud avoid frequeut and unpleasant
changes of oira.
NOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COACH
Jtcliuble,
andaud
Kconomlcul.
Willany
furnish
shone
runs dally from Richmond. Gordousvllle, Charlottespower withDnrabltL
H IttM fhel
water than
other
onSluescotbuilt,
nutB. ntted
with an automatic
cut-off.
Catalotrna
vlllo. Waynesboro', Staunton, aud Williamson's, to
free.
W.
Pavwh&Sows,
Uox
Moo.
Coroing,
W. Y.
LEXINGTON. KY.. nud CINCINNATI, O-, WITHOUT
CHANGE. There is no extra charge for seats in this TO WHO* IT MAY CONCERN !
Coach.
Is hereby given, that we shall apply to
Pullman Sleeping Coaches "l^rOTICE
Xv the Socretary of ti e Board of Directors of the
Rawley
Springs
Turnpike, for a renewal to the New
DAILY DETWKEN
Ravtcv Sprlugs Company of CERTIFICATE NO. 1,
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINGTON.
for 40 shares of tbe stock of eald Turnpike Company,
Issued 14th November 1871, to tbe Raw ey Springe
REMEMBER, that tho Che :Apeake and Ohio Route Company, which was transferred to the New Rawley
can ticket you and trausport you to point.
Springs Company, Mid has been lost.
Julj20-2m
NEW RAWLEY SPRINGS CO.
Southwest
West, Northwest
Horsk
collars.
more cheaply and comfortably.
less number
The best artic le iu this lime can bo hod
of ohaugea, than any other Route.
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St.
0. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg, Va.*
P. H. WOODWARD, Paaaeuger Agent, Staunton. Va.
AGENTS Wanted ^Rn^ks'&Si'bl^
J. 0. DAME. General Bouthera Ageut, Richmond,
works of character: great variety sDUURO OL DIUIC3
Virginia.
low in u.
price;
selling fast;A:needea
terms,
F* Johueuu
Co., iuiieveiywhere;
Main St.. Liberal
kiclnuoml,
Va.
a W. SMITH.
SMITH,
H. W. FULLER. |
General Manager.
Oeu. Pass. Ageut. .
Id A.K OWARID,
3»nl2
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
nook
Llfe.j
In uland venueaoTLife
NortU Slain Street, Harrison burg, Va.
MOD
pp.Practical
Clear type, flneat
binding
llluntratlena.
AGENT* WANTED. «t6 to #160 per Month.
IDING BRIDLES,
FSrTennfc «ddf«ssl. cTMcCUKBY 5 Co.. PhUadelphia, Pa
Bliud Bridles, etc., st A. H. WILSON'S,
North M.ln Street, nuuly oppoelte LuthLAP ROttlte,
er.u oliutob,
Jul
At A. H. WILSON'S, North Main Street
djnn A WEEK. $I J a day at home easily mode. Costly Age . week n your own town. Term, cud IS ontflt
i 0 Outfit dee. Addreas Titus k Co. .Augusta,Maine 5)00 free. Ad'dre.s U. Hallutt k Co., Portlahd.Ukls,

and meets 631 at Bellows at 9.60 a. in. Has Passenger car attached.
No. 640 meets 037 at Summit Point at 9.15 a. m.;
meets 606 at Wiuchestor at 10:58 p. m.; meets 631 at
Middletown at 12.14 p. m.; aud lets 610 pass at Woodstock at 2.06 p. m. He's Fasaenger Car attached.
No. 610 meets 005 at Cbarlestown at 11,50 a.m.;
meets 631 at Stephens City at 1.03 p. m.; passes
640 at Woodstock at 2.06 p. m.; meets 617 at Weyer'e
Cave at 4.30 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackson.
No. 636 meets 631 at Summit Point at 3.03 p. m.
Has Passenger car attached.
No. 616 meet 6. 5 at Mt. Crawford at 7.33 a. m. Has
Passenger oar attached.
EAST BOUND.

THE CELLULOID TRUSS.
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH
CELLULOID.
015 037 005 033 031 (117
Made
in
Every
Desirable
Pattern, Fitting Perlectly
A-M. P.M AS. P.M
lo Forajifjody.
7:00
3 20
Leave
44 Staunton
8:00 5:25 ??15 5 OS WAREANTF.O NOT TO RUST I
44 Harrisouburg.
9:01 7:08 9136
Mt. Jackson...
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK I
A.M.
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT I
BtrMbarg,....
6:S0 10:05 8:33 ll:3i
V.M.
Middletown...
7:55 10:26 0:0J U.U
A.M.
No heating required to fit the Bodv.
Wincbeeter... 6:00 8:24 10:68 0:46 5:03
Cherleetewn.. 6:47 9:50 11:60 11:01' S:4(}
USED IN BATHING.
Harper*. Fe'y 7:15 10:30 15:14 11:88 4:30
P.M.
A.M.
Always Clean and ComfortablOa
" Il.Rrr.town.. 8:35
* FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR.
" Frederick
8:33 3:60
•< WnshindtoD.. 9:45 5:05 5:3(1
For
Comfort, Clennllneaa and Durability It
Arrive Baltunore... 10:60 3:16 3:60
Kxocls all others*
" Fblladeluhla.
L. H. OTT.
Fob Balk by
■■ New York.^..
Harrisouburg, Vo.
July6
No. 618 meet. 638 .t Stepben.on*. «t 6.10 .. m.
No. 637 nioete 638 .t Miudletown »t 7.23 .. m.. (637
will wait at Middletown until 7.40 a. m.. If neceaurjr, .Coal, Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand.
for 638,) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 9.16 a. m.
Has PaeecnKer car etucbed.
No. 631 leu 606 p.»» «' Bro^w.y at 8.28 s. ra.;
For sny of the above articles call upon H. COOKS
meets 638 St Bellsw*. st 8.60 s. m.; meets 640 at Mid- panKey.
dletown st 12.11 p.m.! meeU 610 st Stephens City
LIVERY
Mv Livery Stable is In fall ODeTaUon.
st 1.03 p. m., sml meets 636 st Sunmlt Point st 3.03 Horses. Buggies,
Carriages and V* bioles for hire.
p. m. Hss Psssentter csr atUcbed.
Call
at
mv
sisblea
No. 606 meets 6.10 st Mt. Crawford st 7.38 s. ra., Elizabeth Street, iu rear of 8. H. Moffett & Co., on
pusses 631 st Broadway at 8.28 s. m., 638 st Edlnburg
oem-tf
H. COOKE PANKEY.
st 9.19 a. m.: meeU 6.40 st Wlncbsster st 10.58 s. m.,
snd meets 610 st Cbarlestown at 11.60 s. m.
No. 817 meet 610 st Weyer'a Osvs st 4.30 p. m. Has Dr.D.A. BDCHEB,
i D. BDCHEE,
Passenger csr attached.
Dehtist,
WEST. SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST.
BKIDUKtVATKR, VA.
Leave Harper*.
Harper's Ferry.
Ferry
11:52 P. M.
Arrive
M.rtlnsburg
......12:26 "44
Artificial
teeth $15 a piste. Gold fillings $1.50.
44
Pittsburgh
.,10:00
snd Plstins Alloy flllmde 75 cehts. Extracting A
•4 Cincinnati
6:30 A. M. Gold
specialty.
•* Louisville
12:10 44«
Branch office at Dob Hill, Highland Co., Tb5:40
Ian 20
44•« Columbus
»:2; ••
4
• Chicago
":15 *
Wit. BOWMAJV.
.
Making close ronnectlons In St. Ltmla and Cbioago
•
Auctioneer. Hurrlsonburg, Va,
for ail points West and Southwest
Offers his services to thqpnhUo |o sell by buc*
Real Estate. Personal Property. Merchand)44
0. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE. W, M. CLEMENTfl.
Prompt attention to all orders. Rates rejtfO'

